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Akron Survivor Will Wed

PRESIDENT IS SATISFIED 
WITH COUNSEL’S 

PROCEDURE

“■MEET a young Panipan who 
* promises to be a better man 
than his dad, and that's saying a 
good deal, by the way. We picture j 
Jack Hesscy. 10-year-old son of j 
County Supt. and Mrs. John B 
Hcsscy. He has the unusual record 
of perfect attendance at Sam Hous
ton school for FIVE YEARS He ! 
has been graduated into the sixth 
grade and will be In Junior high | 
school next year. Many congratu
lations to Jack and his parents!

To Jack Vance: Sure, we know 
iimi'iw the father of a 6-pound 
h b j  hoy born May 21 and named 
John Calder. Also that the young
ster has three great grand-parents 
living: Mr. and Mrs. J. H. ItoM. 
cf Butler. Pa., and Mrs. C. A.
I yneh of Clarksburg, W. Va. Con
gratulations t« you, Mrs. Vanro, 
and the aneestors!

To make thi? a John Hesscy col
umn today: We heard John con
fess that he couldn't swim much 
and was too old to learn.

CREAM PAYROLLS
J. C Estlack in Clarendon Leader: 

Many towns no larger, and many 
more not ko large as this, have a 
payroll of several hundred dollars a 
week. Portalcs, N. M, no larger 
than Clarendon, boasts of a cream 
payroll of *1.200 to $1,700 per day. 
Think what this would mean in this 
section.

IQuite right. While it would 
not be profitable for every com
munity to turn to dairying in a 
big way. therr is room for murh 
development along this line. The 
Panhandle Imports many thou
sands of dollars worth of prod
ucts it could produce.)

NOT VERY ALARMING
Albert Cooper in Shamrock Tex

an: A headline in the Dallas News 
screams ‘ 50.000 More Unemployed 
as Dallas." Unemployed? Whoever 
heard of anyone between the ages 
of 6 and 16 being unemployed? 
While there are marbles, fish lines, 
baseballs. Vick-racks. and doll 
dresses, interspersed with a little dish 
drying, bath-taking, and errand- 
iuiiuuik, ymuii Ui oIumiuwa
will never be idle.

(True for the youngsters, but 
Irow about the hundreds of thou
sands of college graduates and 
high school graduates who will 
never go to college? These are 
unemployed in a very real sense.)

FOOD FOR THOUGHT *
Dcskins Wells in Wellington Lead

er: Statistics Issued this week
showed that the number of books 
loaned through the County library.

(Continued on Page 6)

WOULD HASTEN PROBES
URGES INVESTIGATION 

OF OTHER PRIVATE 
BANKERS

By NATHAN ROBERtSON 
Associated Press Staff Writer

WASHINGTON. May 29. [1P\—
President Roosevelt told mem

bers of the senate banking commit
tee today he wanted their investi
gation of J. P Morgan and com
pany and other private bankers to 
be pushed forward "without limit.”

In an official source it was as
sert that the president “ renewed 
his expression of desire to have the 
investigation go through without 
limit and indicated his complete 
confidence in the committee."

Members of the committee said j 
they regarded this as an Indication | 
that Uie president was satisfied with 
the manner in which Ferdinand 
Pecora, committee counsel, has been j 
conducting the investigation.

At the beginning of the investi- j 
gat ion into private bankers, Presi- i ~
dent Roosevelt gave the committee O k l a h o m a  B O V  M a d e  
his backing and'urged that the in- , . j  o
qulry be a thorough one. A l l - A F O U I m  O C O U t

It was said today in an informed 
quarter the president suggested to 
the committee at that time that its 
activities be turned toward the pri
vate bankers.

The president's endorsement of 
the inquiry was understood to have 
been communicated to members of 
the committee who have defended 
Pocora's conduct against the criti
cisms from Senator Glass.

jyjOO DY ERWIN, one of three survivors of the U. S. Akron dis
aster. is shown here with his fiancee. Miss Anne Williamson of 

Memphis, Tenn. They expect to be married shortly.

WELLINGTON BOYS OF TROOP 
TRAVEL GREATEST DISTANCE TO 

ADOBE WALLS SCOUT CAMPORAL

Citizens Urged 
To Attend Vets’ 

Memorial Rites
Residents of this community are 

urged to loin veterans of the vari
ous wars in a Memorial day service 
at Fairview cemetery at 11 p. m. to
morrow.

With many veterans organizations 
end the Boy Scouts participating, a 
colorful occasion wHl be noted. 
Flowers will be placed on the graves, 
and tlie Rev. C A Long, minister 
of the First Methodist church, will 
speak briefly.

The veterans will gather at the 
Legion hut at 10 a. m and will pa
rade to the high school campus, 
where motor transportation will be 
furnished to tho cemetery

Donations of flowers for the graves 
will be welcomed by the Legion. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and other 
veterans' organizations.

Flowers for the graves may be left 
at Stephenson Mortuary, the Legion 
hut, or Malone funeral home.

Of Council
LATG
N P W S

TWO BANDITS CAUGHT AFTER 
BANK IS ROBBED AND TELLER 
AND CITY MARSHAL ARE SHOT

COUNTIES TO
OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

UNO M E  MOPE THUN S2D0
DENISON PLEA 
IS DENIED BY 

CU CHS SUMS HIGHER count

BATTLE FOLLOWS 
WHEN TWO MEN 

LEAVE BANK
One Captured In City 

And Another 6 
Miles Away

SLEDGE HAMMER USED 
TO BATTER DOWN 

SAFE DOOR

IJOY SCOUT troops from as far 
** north as Tyrone. Okla, and as 
far south as Wellington attended 
the fourth annual camporal of the 
Adobe Walls council near Morse 
Friday and Saturday. Tyrone took 
third place In the troop contests 
and the Wellington troop won the j J - * * * * .  
prize—a complete first aid kit—for

RENSSELAER. N. Y.. May 29 OP) 
Frederick Rabe, city detective, who 
was shot and who saw a fellow de
tective killed when six men held up 
the Rensselaer County bank today.

Ho w u n g
DID ME 

SEBVE AS 
PRESIDENT 
OF THE US 

9

SHIS 
98TMQAV

What <jkat honor
m  BESTOW r I

UPON HIM 
IN 1906?

(M e ANSWERS, Page ?)

Nurse Added To 
Welfare Board

Missolvan Mayfield, school nurse, 
started her duties as assistant to 
Mrs. W. H Davis in investigating 
cases for the Gray County relief 
committee this morning. She will 
make Investigations of those regis
tered for both direct relief and work 
in the entire county.

The addition to the stafL wgs 
made upon recommendation from 
the Texas Relief committee. In the 
past Mrs Davis has been handling 
all that work along with her duties 
as manager of the Pampa Welfare 
Board and Red Cross representtive.

(Mrs L H. Carmichael underwent 
a major operation at Pampa hospital 
this morning.

having tlie most boys from the
greatest distance. There were 16 
Wellington boys, each traveling 165 
miles.

Follett's troop 59 won first place 
and the 17-inch bronze statuette of 
a Scout. Tlie boys will keep the 
trophy a year and must win it three 
times to get permanent possession 
Gray county's Hopkins troop No. 18 
won second place and received a 
compass also for having the most 
uniforms in camp, with 19. Pam
pas troop 15 took fourth place. Hig
gins No 75 was fifth, and the Morse 
No 51 troop was sixth.

The outstanding, all-around Scout 
of the rampor ' was Marion Peters 
of Hooker. Okla.. who received a $5 
prize given by C E. <Dhii> McGrew 
of Pampa Everett Vanderburg of 
the Hopkins troop was a close sec
ond. receiving $1 given by J. S. 
Wynne of Pampa, and Norman 
Matlock of Follette received $1 from 
President A. G. Post of the council 
for third place.

There were 310 boys present from 
24 troops, with 50 adult leaders 
camped and many others visiting 
part of the time. Yesterday morn
ing. W W Nelson of Hooker con
ducted Sunday school at the camp. 
Scout Peters read the lesson. The 
big Pampa delegation of Scouts and 

1 Scouters reached home at 2 p m.
President Post today said he was 

greatly pleased with the camporal.
"It was an inspiring sight," he 

said, "to see so many boys in camp 
with men who were interested in 
them."

Certificates signifying passing of 
more than 500 tests must be issued 
as a result of tlie camporal. Five 
Scouts were advanced to Star rank 
and five to Life rank.

A called meeting of all scout- 
meters and troop committeemen 
will be held at Scout headquarters 
Tuesday evening at 8 p. m It is 
very important, according to Scout 
Executive C. A. Clark, that all at
tend.

Charles "Piettv Boy" Floyd. Okla- 
h< ma outlaw, as that of one of the 
bandits, who fled with $2,000 In loot.

WASHINGTON, May 29 (A*)—Sec
retary Wallace revealed today that 
consideration is bring given a plan 
for leasing Motions of land now- 
plant* d to cotton and expressed the 
opinion that expenditures of about 
$150.00.000 for this purpose in pay
ments to growers would have the 
rffret of maintaining cotton prices 
ai from 10 to 12 cents per pound.

AUSTIN, May 29 il'i—The Texas 
senate today refused to adopt a sub- 
■titute for the house bill to legalize 
piixe fighting. Senator Albert Stone 
of Brenham. sponsoring the house 
bill, asked that the substitute be 
voted dowp. He asserted that its 
adoption might endanger passage of 
the bill.

ENTRANCE TO BUILDING 
GAINED THROUGH 

WINDOW
rpHE safe at the First Baptist 

church was broken open last 
night, and more than $200 in cash 
and checks stolen, it was reported to 
Chief of Police Jno. V Andrews 
early this morning. Chief Andrews 
and Sheriff C E Pipes started an 
immediate investigation.

Entrance to the building was made 
through a west window. An at
tempt was made to break into the 
bottom of the safe, but was not suc
cessful. The door of the safe was 
then battered and with thn aid of a 
chisel opened A sledge hammer 
war used.

The safe and contents were In- 
i sured.

Lovell Resigns 
To Stay Another 

Mental Crackup

Civil A ppeals Judges Say 
Ferguson A ppointee Not 
Entitled to O ffice .

WASHINGTON, May 29i/P>—Hugh 
S. Johnson, already stated to admin- 
minister itbe extraordinary indus- 

| trial control legislation, was named 
authoritatively today as also in line 
to direct its companion measure— 
ihe $3,300,000,000 public works-em
ployment program.

AUSTIN, May 29 i P>—The Texas 
house today passed and sent to the 

j rerate a bill designed lo curb over

AUSTIN, May 29 </P>—The third 
court of civil appeals today sus

tained tlie Travis county district 
court in its ruling that Frank L 
Denison of Temple was not lc£all> 
entitled to the chairmanship of the 
Texas highway commission

Denison's appointment by Gover- 
, nor Miriam A Ferguson was twice 
rejected bv the Texas senate, but 
Denison took the oath of office and 
claimed the chairmanship on the 
contention his appointment had 
been confirmed by a majority of tne 
senate and that two thirds affirma
tive approval was not necessary 

The Travis county district court 
in a friendly test suit, held that 
Denison was "unlawfully attempting 
to exercise the duties and preroga
tives" of the office and ruled that 
(the courts could not go behind the 
senate record, which merely showed 
Denison had been rejected.

Touching on the question of 
whether a two thirds vote by the 

1 senate was necessary lo  confirm the 
court said:

| "T ie clear import, language and
--------  j requirement of the co: stitution is

ABILENE. May 29 i/Pi—Rev J A ! that any and evrrv appointment by 
iJdhnnyi Loveli. 25. wlio in five the governor to fill a vacancy In a 
years built Trinity Baptist church state or district office must be with 
here from 14 to 2,700 members, will | the advice and consent of two thirds 
spend the next year trying to regain ' of the senate."
hts shattered health He resigned Attorneys for Denison planned to 
his pastorate last night, effective ' carry the case to the supreme court 
June 11. and will go to Miami. Fla . The court said that "where such 
Tor a twelve months of rest sleep.j required advice and consent to such 
swimming and quiet study for my j nomination by the governor is re
master of arts degree " I fused, the nominee or aupointee is

The voung pastor said his health not legally entitled to the office ' 
had been at the breaking point for Denison had alleged that a two-
more than two years,

"My friends have not forgotten 
and neither have I." he said, "how- 
in February. 1932 I suddenly crack
ed up. running off in mv car to my 
mother's home in Tom Bean, Texas 
I thought I had regained my health 
after three months of rest in Cali
fornia. but I was wrong Five doc
tors tell me so.

“ I have made lots of mistakes 
Many of my methods have been 
wrong. I thought the way to get 
along was to start in a big way and 
to build up my congregation. I 
have preached more than 2,000 ser
mons and conducted 35 evangelistic 
campaigns in six years

thirds approval was not necessary 
in his case because the office to 
which he was appointed was not a 
vacancy since the then incumbent 
commissioner, the late Cone R 
Johnson of Tyler, had continued to 
serve. The law establishing the 
highway commission provided for 
incumbents! to serve until their suc
cessors had been appointed and 
qualified

The appeals court ruled that the 
office was vacant, even though 
Johnson continued; to serve

PARIS. Ark May 29 -4' The sec- 
*  end of four bandit suspects 
who woulded tlie ri'v marshal and a 
bank teller in a gun battle follow
ing a daylight raid on the First 
National bank here today was cap
tured shortly after noon near Rose
ville. six miles north of here.

Andv Connaughton city marshal, 
and Dolph Guthrie, bank teller, were 
seriously wounded First reports 
had sale! Connaughton was killed in 
a battle with tile bandits

Four employes of the bank and 
three customers were in tlie building 
when two men. wearing handker- 
rthiefs over the lower part of their 
faces, entered the lobby with drawn 
pistols Carrot Elsken Guthrie, and 
Larry Connelly, tellers, and Louis 
Sadler, cashier were ordered into 
the vault. The customers, Wvlle 
Elliott and a negro woman were 
forced to lie on the floor.

The bandits scooped up money in 
the tills and vault, and. using El
liots and Gutlhrie as shields, started 
from the bank entrance

Witneses said that as soon as one 
of the bandits emerged behind 
Guthrie lie whirled and opened fire 
on the teller, who fell, shot in the 
head

Connaughton saw the men enter 
the bank and opened fire as they 
came out In the exchange, a bullet 
hit him in the chest

The bandit pair, still forcing El
liott to accompany them as a shield, 
fled into a nearby garage where one 
of them attempted to enter a car 
that had .lust been driven in a by a 
woman He dropped his pistol in 
fumbling with the controls, and El
liott grappled with him. Others 
came to his aid and held the man 
until officers arrived

The suspect later was identified 
as Clifton Harback of Fort Smith, 
under bond in eonneetion with the 

i robbery of the American State bank 
at Charleston

The otlver man eseaiied in a sedan 
parked near tlie bank It la'cr was 
found abandoned near Ratcliff Ark 
Three men were in the ear when it 
drove into Ratcliff, officers there 
said They entered anothes sedan 
parked in a Ratcliff street end and 
drove back toward Paris

L
COURT TERMS

SESSIONS TO BE HELD 
IN LIPSCOMB AND 

WHEELER

10 CONTINUE 9' WEEKS
GRAND JURY WILL BE 

IMPANELED HERE 
WEDNESDAY

production of crude petroleum in j an wrong I should have followed
T a . . .  1. .  • L n i , i f i n i r  a  l l *  r t f  M l  .  •  ,  .  . . .East Texas by levying a tax of 50 

cents per barrel on oil produced in 
excess of the allowable as fixed by 

i the Texas railroad commission.

Mrs. Ben Garber and baby were 
dismissed from Worley hospital this 
morning.

Dr. W Purvlance asking City 
Mannger C. L. Stine to put sighs in 
the swimming pool to tell which di
rection is up and which is down. 
Yesterday the doctor dived in the 
pool and got turned around. He 
thought he was coming up but was 
going down instead. He was under 
water so long that the life guard 
end friends started In after him.

A youngster ab out 10 years old. 
whose home is in Oklahoma City 
but who has been Visiting here for a 
few weeks, asking Newt Dilley for 10 
loaves of Butereg bread to take home 
with him because they didn't hare 
that kind of bread In Oklahoma 
City. “Buy Pampa-Made bread.”

Scouts Giving 
Information On 

Clothing Drive
Pampa Boy Scouts this afternoon 

were distributing information con
cerning the clothing drive to be 
held by the Junior chamber of 
commerce tomorrow afternoon.

Citizens are asked to bundlp up 
clothing they can spare and to 
place it outside their front doors so 
that it can be picked up tomorrow 
afternoon. Jaysees accompanied by 
Scouts will drive along Pampa 
streets and pick up the bundles.

Local laundries and pressing par
lors will clean and press the gar
ments before the clothing is distri
buted by the Welfare Board to the 
Unemployed. Clothing of every kind 
and weight will be gratefully ac
cepted Children's clothing Is in 
demand, as well as men's and wom
en's garments.

Claude Rlney is general chair
man o f the drive.

Pn«tnffice, Rank
To Close Tuesday

The First National bank and the 
postoffice will be closed all day to
morrow. Decoration day. Several 
offices and a few stores will also be 
closed and others plan to close at 
noon

There will be no regular route de
livery from the postofflcc. but mall 
wil' be placed In boxes and special 
delivery mall will be sent out as 
usual. The regular service for dis
patching mall will be followed.

Thomas R. Scott of Lubbock Is 
visiting here for a few days________

the old saying about making haste 
slowly: thought more about quality 
production, and less about quantity."

SCHOOL Ain UNPROVIDED
AUSTIN. May 29. Tv—Tlie senate 

That was today refused to adopt a conference 
committee report on the rural 
school aid bill and instructed its 
conferees lo continue their deliber
ations.

HUNDREDS OF VISITORS AND 160 
SWIMMERS AT CITY POOL SUNDAY

^LTHOUGH yesterday's sandstorm j no difficulty is expected on calmer 
■ ■>-- * -* *— days. A break in the hot water

line was-being repaired this morn-
reduced the number of swim

mers to 160 for the day. many hun
dreds of visitors saw the municipal 
pool yesterday.

Cars driven to the pool averaged 
two per minute throughout the af
ternoon and evening Tlie pool was 
opened to the public at 1 p. m.

Because of the high wind, which 
whipped the water into waves, it 
was difficult to heat the pool, but

lug
There is scarcely an hour after 

the 9 o'clock openings in mornings 
until 10 p m closings that half a 
dozen or more persons are not in 
the pool. However, some of the 
habitual swimmers have season 
tickets. Quite a number of parents 
have bought season or book tickets 
for their children at reduced rates.

Police Warned 
Bui Six Bandits 

Rob Bank Anvwav
RENSSELAER, N Y . May 2ft V 

—Surprised by police while in the 
act of holding up tlie Rensselaer 

[ County bank today, six bandits shot 
| their w-ay out of the institution, 
killed one detective and fled with 
$2,000 in a waiting automobile 

I The holdup occurred a few hours 
after police were warned in a police 

| message from Lee, Mass to be on 
| the lookout for Charles Pretty 
! Bov” Floyd. 28. notorious Oklahoma 
1 outlaw, wanted there for bank rob- 
j bery and in Ohio for murder

Crowds filled Main street when 
! the six men walked into the bank, 
waved sub-machine guns, and 
crowded a dozen frightened custom
ers. clerks, and bank officials into 
a back room

Gandhi Ends 21-Day Fast
Ordeal Left Eye* Sunken, 

Checks Emaciated 
His Arms Thin.

Madame Naidu stood at the top j The statement was dictated while 
And of the stairway, relentlessly select- hfs secretary supported him. but the

J lng those to be admitted. No cre- 
_____  dentials and no amount of money

rxooiMA India m «v 29 (vpt _  Tn ! cou,d obuln entrance 
P 0 ? * , .  ’ . * V 2 I T  .  . ! Finally 150 men and womenGods name I began this fast. frt|.nds and a SCOTT 0f newspaper -
and In God's name end It." said  ̂ men were admitted Into a big white 
the Maha.tma Gandhi today as he j hall.
broke a three weeks' voluntary ab- ! In a smaller room behind open 
rtentlon from food In the "un- glass doors, the Mahatma lay. mo-
touchables” cause by sipping a glass 
cf orange.Juice. He began the fast
AT. noon 

lon g  befi 
residence 
poet and 
cared far. 
of all cast 
Parsers, and

broke his fast the 
Sarojlnt Naidu. 
where he was 

by his friends 
Mohammedans, 
ns.

tionleaa on a bed with wet cloths 
on his head Beside him was a half 
glass of yellow fruit Juice. A faint 
cloud of Incense rolled over the as
sembly

effort was too much and the Ma
hatma had a recurrence of nausea 
from which he has suffered recently.

After a ceremony which included 
Hindu and Parsee hymns and the 
singing of ' When I Survey That 
Wondrous Cross" by a small party 
of Christian followers. Mrs. Gandhi 
handed him a gla^s of fruit Juice 
which he took with a trembling 
hand and raised to Gls lips.

Oandht's three weeks' ordeal has 
left its mark upon him. Hts eyes 
are sunken, his cheeks emaciated

Gandhi's bed then was brought and his arms are thin 
into the larger room, where he A feature of fhe ceremony was the 
voiceleaaly acknowledged the greet- reading of a poem by Rabindranath 
Inga of ail present. I Tagore written for the occasion.

Eat Pretzels
With Beer, Gray 

County Advised
Gray county, with much beer on 

hand after recent raids, is missing 
an opportunity in not buying a few 
pounds of ■'pret zels

At least this is the intimation of 
a Milwaukee banking firm which 
has addressed a letter to Gray Co.. 
Pampa. Texas" advertising "Bava
rian Beer Pretzels." flavored with 
rye and caraway (kummell seed* — 
"something entirely new "

While admitting the business op
portunity, County Auditor R C 
Wilson said he doubted the propriety 
of the letter and legality of the Im
plied proposal And anyhow. Judge 
W R. Ewing has ordered the beer 
destroyed excepting small amounts 
retained for evidence

C R A Y  county’s first session of 31st 
district court under the calen

dar set out in a bill signed last 
week by Governor Miriam A. Fergu
son opened today with little busi
ness before it. A 12-week term or 
the same court closed Saturday.

Judge W R Ewing will call the 
docket and set cases tomorrow, but 
will not make any settings for this 
week. He will impanel the grand 
jury on Wednesday.

On Thursday. Judge Ew ing will go 
to Lipscomb county, where he will 
epen a special term with a Jury 
summoned for June 5. Lipscomb 
county was deprived of a scheduled 
term by tthe change in the legislative 
act

He will return here for the first
jurv Week on June 12 The divorce 
suit of Thelma Bowers against Joe 
Bowers is set for that week. Civil
suit- will occupy most of the week

Tentatively set for the following 
Weeks, beginning June 19 and June 
26. is a special term for Wheeler 
county where bank robbery charges 
are facing those charged in tlhc 
looting of the First State bank of 
Mebeetie Without this special term, 
Wheeler county would have no court 
until November

The last four weeks of the cur
rent 9-week term will be used by 
■Judge Ewing here, and most of the 
business locally will be in that
period

New Orleans Is 
Winner in Fight 
With Texas Ports

WASHINGTON, May 29 (Ab—New
Orleans today won in the supreme 

■ court its fight with Texas Gulf 
ports over railroad rates on ship
ments moving in foreign and coa-st-
wi e commerce.

The decision pending almost two 
years set aside an order of the in
terstate oommerre commission, 
which was contested by the Texas 
and Pacific and other railroads 
sen in ( New Orleans

Under the order, the railroad: 
were required to increase rates on 
shipments to or from New Orleans, 
which were hauled greater distances 
than those on shipments to or from 
the Texas ports

The keen competition between 
Texas Gull ports ar.d New Orleans 
for foreign and coastwise commerce 
resulted in the dispute and caused 
the carrying of the case to the in
terstate commerce commission 

The decision sending the ease 
back to the trial court for a decree 
com p in g  with the ruling was de
livered by Justice Roberts 

Justice Stone dissented. Joined by 
Chief Justice Hughes and Justices 
Brandcis and Cardozo. Stone ps- 
serted the commission had the au
thority to make rates to and from 
New Orleans higher provided the 
haul was more than 25 per cent 
greater than it would have been to 
a Texas Gulf part

Roberts said the ports involved 
in the suit Were not "localities” un
der the meaning of section 3 of the 
interestate commerce commission act 
which deals with discriminations 

It was under this section that the 
commission made Us order and 
Roberts said it must be set aside 
because it was unauthorized by law

I SAW-
‘GOLD CLAUSE’ MAY PASS 
WASHINGTON Mav 29 AV-De

spite republican attacks on It as 
"the repudiation bill of 1*33. the 
house democratic Uhlanx sped the 
measure voiding the “gold clause" 
cf all contracts unswervingly toward 
apparently certain passage late to
day.

A youth at the swimming p 
who claimed to have1 spent mucl 
hts life on ocean beaches, raw 
Harry Kelley about the latt 
"landlubtoertng" swimming

That over half o f those who 
tered the swimming pool yester 
could not swim At any rate 
learned yesterday. Pat 
have a flock of Johnny _ _  
before the summer Is over
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T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S O U T OUR W A Y By W ILLIAM S
Putdisl*d rvenlrxs except Saturday, and 8unday morning by Pampa 
Daiiy NEWS, Inc., 322 West Poster, Pampa, Texas.

by Mignon C. Eterhart
M O D R U M  

E.FF lClE.KiC>f — 
M O D S  u  s4 

E F F lC tE M C W ! 
VMHW "TAKE. 
F O U «  LO AO fe, 
n n k e m  O m e 'l l  

v  o o  r f ?  >

N t ' i ?  V N tt-U .T H A T S  \ 
VJHW M O O eFVH

EFFH  CIEM C'Y n e e d s
S>0 M U C H  IN SU R A N C E ..

svN orsm As a seguel lo thres 
m ania's and a uilrtiierueMs o f liter* 
plicable horrors. Jim 8um lea» finds 
som eone hilltop In the wardrohs o f 
Sue Tulip * room. Hut the person 
escapes leaving the situation ae 
before— with Sue holding od  Fran
cis Tally. her brother, bp sheer 
courage in hie rieimiNiI that she pro
duce the token which will Identify 
her brtfioed guest ion and establish  
her right to share their father's 
huge estate. Sundean. determined 
to  aid Sue. eearchee the storeroom s  
o f  the French hotel in vAI'A  the 
tragedies have occurred . and finds 
there an eideidown recently used. 
H e returns to  (A« used part o f tha

claim In the presence ot witnesses. 
Or—he bail not known It for what 
It was.

My back had been, foolishly, turn
ed to the door. I don’t know whether 
it was some sound or rustle or 
whether It was only that strange 
age-old Instinct that tells us when 
•yes are watching us. At any rate,
I was suddenly aware ot It, and I 
whirled and clutched tor Lorn's 
revolver. The door which I had' 
closed .was open.

It was open and geutly moving 
and revealing about six decreasing 
inches ot blackness.

1 Hung toward it and was in the 
corridor, but there was nothing but 
dim walls and blank doors to be 
seen. I went back Into the room, 
closing th* door flrinty. I returned
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OLIN E. HINKLE.. . .
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Security Sales Were 
Most Profitable In 
; 1930 and 1931

By NATHAN. ROBERTSON

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in thi* paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication
of special dispatches herein also are reserved.
Entered as second-dlass matter March 15, 1927, at the postoffice at 

Pampa. Ttexas, under the Act of March 3, 1379. Associated Press Staff Writer 
(Copyright, 19331 

By The Associated Press) \
WASHINGTON. May 29.

P. Morgan and company’s reports 
to senate investigators show the 
firm made nearly ten million dol
lars on sale and underwriting of 
securities In 1930 and 1931, years in 
which th. bank’s partners paid only 
$48,000 income tax to the United 
States.

This startling evidence, brought 
out while the banking committee 
investigation of the Morgan house 
remained in recess until Wednes
day. gave a hint of the amounts the 
twenty partners must have been 
’able to deduct from their income tax 
returns under the law permitting 
capital losses to be subtracted from 
profits. Prom these earnings also 
were deducted the running or over
head expenses of the firm.

Almost as surprising was evidence 
that the great banking house made 
more on sale of securities and its 
underwriting business, in each of 
these two “depression years" than 
they had made in the boom year 
of 1929, when they paid an income 
tax of $11,000,000.

The totals for the three years, in
cluding the Morgan company arid 
Drexel and company, its Philadel
phia affiliate, in round figures were:

1929— $2,936,000.
1930— $6,730,000.
1931— $3.131,000:

Morgan officials testified in the 
investigation last week that all to
gether they paid only $48,000 in
come tax in 1930 and none in 1931 
or 1932. Profits for 1932 were not 
included in the figures presented by 
Peeora.

Demands for changes in the in
come tax laws have echoed in con
gress since the revelation that the 
Morgan partners have escaped pay
ments during the past two years.

The house in passing a new tax 
bill last week eliminated the carry 
over loss provision of the law. and 
Representative Vinson iD.. Ky.) an
nounced yesterday that the ways 
and, means committee of which he 
is a member will soon begin an in
vestigation to find and close other
‘loop-holes” in the statute.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA h o te l

One Year.. 
One Month 
One Week.

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Y ear.. 
Six Months

By Mail Elsewhere
One Y ear.........
Six Monti*;___
Three Months
NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly -and if tlirough error it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will'gladly and lully correct any erroneous statement made.
Telephones

THE HOUSE OF MORGAN AND THE PUBLIC
The- investigation into the affairs of J. P. Morgan & 

Co. is important, not so much because of sJehsational 
disclosures which may be made as because it provides 
the general public with a free look into what is, in the
last analysis, the public’s.

Recognition of that simple fact is one of the most 
wholesome developments that have come out of the new 
deal at Washington.

The boundary lines between private business and 
/public business are hazy and ill-defined at all times. By 
tradition, of course, what a man chooses to do in his own 
office, in pursuit of his own designs, is strictly his own 
concern; but in practice it doesn’t quite work out that 
way, and the more important the man is the more does 
the (public have a right to inquire into the things that 
happen in his inper sanctum.

W HW  M OTHERS G E T  G R A W
was completely visible to me from 
a mirror opposite. I. ben. and tbe 
thing I’d held in my bands had been 
clearly visible from tbe door.

and to see that pledges to reduce 
corn acreage would be observed.

Ift> has the power to make agree
ment with packers to pay higher 
prices for hogs of a given weight. 
Under this method it has been sug
gested by his associates that the 
highest price might be paid for 
hogs of about 200 to 250 pounds, 
thus slowing up efforts of farmers 
to market heavy hogs and retarding- 
the growth of the lard surplus.

Theoretically .the output of hogs 
in terms of pounds cbtild be sharply 
reduced In this manner which 
would also have a tendency to re
duce com acreage by cutting down 
the requirements fojr feed.

Before a plan for hogs and corn 
is put into effect a commodity meet
ing at which producers, packers and 
other processors and handlers are to 
be represented, will be called by 
Wallace and George N. Peek, chief 
administrator of the act. It may 
be called within th e . next month 
with little likelihood that it can be 
made to provide for-any corn acre
age curtailment plan this year— 
with the end of corn planting, de
spite weather delays, soon to be

AFTER a moment 1 folded tbe 
token and slid It Into tbe little 

cylindrical chamber where lead Is 
stored in my pencil, and let myself 
cautiously into the corridor. Sue,

l perts say. Then with cheap feed on 
j hand, farmers would step up their 
hog production to get the advantage 

i of better prices, contributing to an 
oversupply of both.

As a result, any plan Wallace 
adopts to better hog prices will be 
contingent upon a reduction in com 
acreage and production. He has 
power to levy a processing tax on 
packers, to use the proceeds tp pay 
higher prices for hogs to those farm
ers who decrease their corn acreage.

With less corn available, its price 
would rise, increasing the cost of 

The effect of the

Secretary Has Many 
Ideas Which He 

May Use
The conditions under Avhich all of us live and work 

and play are determined partly by what our elected 
representatives do at Washington and partly by obscure 
economic forces which we have never yet had much luck 
in controlling; but a third factor, which in some ways 
is the most omportant of all, is the activity ;of a few 
men of great wealth and high position— like Mr. Morgan 
and his partners.

Under our present system, these men are responsible 
to no one. In the general run of cases there is no ap
peal from the decisions they make. Much of the. time 
the ordinary citizen does not even know what their de
cisions are; sometimes, indeed, their connections with 
his place in society is so involved that he doesn’t even 
realize that the decisions they have taken will affect 
him.

Nevertheless, the kind of job he is able to get, the 
amount of money he is able to make, the prices he will 
have to pay for what he buys, the amount of security he 
Is able to have in his own niche—any or all of these 
things can be influenced profoundly by the things that 
such men do.

hog production, 
plan would be to curtail both, thus 
reducing supply and contributing to 
higher and more stable prices.

Allotment Plan.
This method could be carried out 

through the domestic allotment plan 
providing for state, county and 
township committees o f farmers to 
administer the plan, to spread use

A trip to Elk City was made Sun
day by Miss Marie Bastin. Mrs. Stal
ls Bastin. Mrs. Lincoln Ekern. and 
George Bastin.

Mrs. C. M. Henderson was able to 
leave Pampa hospital this morning. 
Mrs. Hazel Raines, superintendent 
at Pampa hospital, is on a business 
trip to Oklahoma City.__________

Harris King of McLean was here
cf the method over a large area this morning.

TIRE PRICES ADVANCING
BUY NOW!

INVESTIGATE 0U1 PAYMENT PLAN

tlie gathering darkness, pulling1 at 
tbe thing carefully to extract It 
from the large bell-sbuped tassel.

It was a jaggedly triangular piece 
of paper—a thin piece with small 
print. And tbe Instant my eyes 
tell on the print 1 knew I bad found 
Sue’s token, it was a torn halt ot 
the chapter about love In Aral 
Corinthians.

As t glanced at the page 1 saw a 
word here, a word there, that made 
suddenly bits of old and familiar 
phrases and automatically finished 
themselves in my mind—“ with the 
tongues of men and” —"tinkling 
cymbal” — "understand all mys
teries." and toward the bottom, 
"fare to face; now I know in part”— 
(’and the greatest of these , . . ”

THAT was why Sue had said what 
she’d said. Had said It so 

flatly, with such an eflect(of casual- 
ness, while she’d watched Francis 
so carefully.

And—It recurred to me with sig
nificant force— Francis had not fin
ished her quotation. Had looked 
faintly puzzled and baffled. Had, so 
far as I conld tee. failed entirely to 
catch Its meaning. '

Tbe token itself surprised me. for 
somehow I bad expected It to be 
some kiad of jewelry—1 don’t know 
why. It was. however, remarkably 
efficacious—simple, easily bidden 
and preserved, and practically Im
possible ror anyone who discovered 
Us secret to duplicate owing to tbe 
necessity for duplicating not only 
the edition of tha Bible from which 
the leaf had been torn, but the Jag
ged edge where it was torn and with 
whose words the matching half in 
Francis's possession must exactly 
coincide.

But i had no time, then, to spec
ulate. For the Implications of 
Francis’s refusal to recognize Sue'* 
one offer at compromise were im
portant He bad either failed to 
recognize It purposely, not desiring 
to do so. thus tacitly conceding Sue's

to my great relief, was still In the 
lounge, and Mrs Byng and Lot- 
scUicm and the cockatoo.

1 nodded and tben turned away 
from tbe railing over which I bed 
surveyed the scene below as 1 heard 
someone walking along the corridor 
behind me. '

Loru's brown figure loomed out ot 
tbe dimness.

“ Well,” be said. “ Where have you 
beeu? You weren't to your room."

“ You aro the very man I want to 
see.” 1 fafd Mutually conscious tbat 
those in the lounge below could. In 
all probability, hear every word, we 
walked farther back along the cor
ridor. 1 said in's low voice:

"Why did you warn me about 
Tally?”

He besltated. and looked uneasily 
up and down tbe dim length of cor
ridors with tbeir occasional faint 
glints and Intersecting lanes.

"I told you 1 could not yet ez-

Lee W aggoner
PH ONE 3 4

°",ff U. S. builds tires
TEMPERED RUBBER

J. P. Morgan reveals he paid no income taxe in 1930, 
1931 and 1932. And we always thought prosperity was 
justjust around the corner— of Broad and Wall streets.

Navy’s no-cussing order came as a big surprise to the 
fleet, says a dispatch. Well, probably it did leave a lot 
of the fellows speechless.

Allegheny stock, then worth $35 but sold to Morgan’s 
“ favored customers” for $20, is now quoted at $2. May
be some of the fellows who thought they were “ getting 
in on the ground floor” found they got into the base
ment instead.

"You are going too far.”  1 said. 
"But—it doesn't matter, i'll tell 
you. ft Is that you aren't sure the 
man Is Francis Tally."

He said nothing. He'd moved his 
bead,, and his taee was now (n the 
shadow. •'

"Hurry up. Answer yes or no. Is 
that man Francis Tally?"

There was another pause. All 
around us loomed tbe menacing, 
secretive, dark rooms. Preseully 
Lorn said quietly 

"I don’t know."
Of all tbe things I had expseted. 

that reply was the last one. t said 
rather feebly: "What do you mean 
by that? He’s your employer.”

“ 1 know." said Lorn. “ And I don’t 
mind telling you that hie coming 
has worried me considerably. You 
see the fact is that though I’ve seen 
Francis Tally. I’ve—well. Tie not 
seen him, so to speak."
(C opyright, f i l l .  Mignon Q. B bcrhart)

7 T<T 36 PER CENT MORE SA F t  MILES AT NO EXTRA COST

JIMMIE LOOKS THE PART!THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) By COWAN
LOOK , SVIGAI?' HE 
HAS VOUP 

SHOE BLACKING / L

MER>E, YOU LITTLE 
PASCAL1, COME OUT 
, OF THE PE','. *"• j

THE DAPUNG! LOOK, HE 
XNOWE WE’PE TAKING 
HIS. P'CTUPE! HE’P 
MAKE A GPEAT 
MOVIE AC TOP

SEE HIM SMILE'. 
HE'S A COMEDIAN 
WE OUGHT TO 
GET HIM UNDEP

CONTRACT

WHAT DID T TELL VOU ?  
HE'S A BLACK-FACE 

C O M E D I A N ..

A terrifying shift, tomorrow,

Perhaps Mr. Morgan’s idea of “the forgotten man
was the tax collector,FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS SOME BO Y! By BLOSSER

WELL,... ITS ABOUT 
TIME YOU WERE CUMIN* 

1 ALMOST WENT OFF 
WITHOUT YOUf

I'M SORRY, OSSIE 
BUT POP w a s  . 
©IVIN’ ME A r^_

A LECTURE?
WHAT DIO YOU 
OO THW MADE 

HIM DO ce
L  t h a t ? J

O H -l WAS ) S H U C K S -I S A Y !-H E
WALKIN’ OFF N  BET YOUR \  MUSTA BEEN 
WITH HIS BEST ) DAO WAS NT )  INTO ALL 
FISHtN' R E E L,/ SUCH AN < KINDS OF 

WHEN HE )  ANSEL,WHEN )  MISCHIEF/ 
SAW ME M  HE WAS A J

KID/ j

BECAUSE HE KNOWS *- 
EXACTLY WHAT QUESTIONS
TO ASK .ME, WHEN HE WANTS 

TO FIND OUT WHAT .  
I ’VE BEEN J

\Srt DOING// A

WHATvWAKES 
YOU THINK 

50,7*6*
T 8—1 ■— j

Bus Fares From Pampa

................. 1S.7S 1845 Wichita ..............  8.S
rqne . . .  9.25 15.71 LaM at* .............. 5.1
!lty .......... ESS 9.0* Lea Angelee . . .  21.7
OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW

FOR INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATION
PHONE . . . .  ITS



MONDAY EVENING, M AY 29, 1933 T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S PACE THREE

MAGS TROUNCE WHEELER 14-9 IN GAME FEATURED BY WIND A ND 11 ERRORS
—  ---------------------------------------------- —  <P o ---------------------- — ................................................................................................................................................................ ......................... . ......... .............  .

Boys Quit Team 
For Tree Army

The Busby Indians lost two good 
baseball players this morning when 
BUI Ragsdale and Clinton Adair left 
for one of President Roosevelt s re
forestation camps. Their loss will 
be felt as both were strong fielders 
and heavy hitters. Busby hopes to 
have their places filled by next 
Sunday when Hoover is to come 
here for a game.

‘Buz" was aU excited this morn
ing over the showing made by 
Wayne Kelley who pitched Hoover 
to a 10 inning 11 to 10 win over 
Webb yesterday. The Pam pa boy 
Is an all-around player who can fill 
ally position on the field. Yester
day marked his third attempt at 
the hurling job.

Miles “Big Chief” Marbaugh will 
probably start in the box for the 
Indians next Sunday. A week later 
the, Indians will go to Webb for a 
game.

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

X t
iTi s m

WAS SO NAMED 
BECAUSE, WHILE 
ATTEMPTING TO  
COLLECT TWS 

OOCHCt A  MEMBEO 
O T THE FD6TEBMAWH 

c o l l e c tin g , o a c t v  
VWVS ATTACKED AND 

KILLED BVA
Ttoeo.

stAMesz juxtour..

%

I Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AU Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker wUl 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for 'Situation Wanted,” 
“Lost and Pound” are cash with 
order and wUl not be accepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
With order.

The Pam pa Daily News reserves 
light to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from publi
cation any copy deemed objec
tionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE NOV. 88, IN I
1 days 2c words, minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c.
lc  per word for each succeed

ing laeuc after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Twe a am v
GETS 05 N AM * FR O M  TH E  FACT 
TH A T O N E O F  TW E /NfANTES 
O F S£H!N, O N C E  O R G AN IZED  
A  Booy OF UNM OUNTEO M E N  
TO  GO TO  TWS A lO  O F  THE K IN G .

NORTH
DAKOTA

IS TH E  O NLV S TA TE  
IN THE U N ITED  STATES  
w h e r e  N O  EARTH
QUAKES h a v e  s e e n  

RECOROEO/

y

5- 25

CALIFORNIA, Washington and Oregon lead the parade of the 
States in the frequency of earthquakes. The other states show 
from one to twenty disturbances recorded against them, with the 
exception of North Dakota, which has not yet been marked on the 
earthquake map. According to N. H. Heck, chief seismologist of 
the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, the major U. S. earthquake 
occurred at New Madrid, Mo.,-in 1111.

Boxing Experts 
Say Champ Will 

Beat McLarnin
LOS ANGELES, May 29 (>P) — 

Young Corbett, the third (bom Gi
ordano). goes out tonight to defend 
his welterweight boxing title against 
hard punching Jimmy McLarnin.

I less than 100 days after he won the 
i championship from Jackie Fields. 
Corbett, whose home is in Fresno. 
Calif., captured the belt from Fields 
on Washington's birthday in the 
San Francisco ball park.

Tonight's battle will also be in a 
ball park. Wrigley Field .and if 
ail the customers come there will 
be room for approximately 50.000. 
However, a bit over half the capac
ity attendance will please the pro
moters.

When Corbett and McLarnin 
weigh in at 3 p. m„ the pride of 
Fresno is sure to have a slight 
weight advantage and this margin 
doubtless will be increased 6H 
hours later when they crawl in the 
ring. McLarnin probably will not 
weight more than 145 pounds at any 
time while Corbett's 147 may mount 
to 149

McLarnin is taller, younger and 
lighter while Corbett is regarded as 
the stronger. Corbett is a south
paw but McLarnin supporters claim 

•OR RENT—Two furnished light the Belfast boy, now resident of 
housekeeping r o o m s , electric Vancouver, B. C.. is prepared to 

washer, garage Bills paid. 320 East adopt good baseball strategy by 
•'aster. 3c-48 i meeting left hand pitching with

'i----- jr -------— I right hand hitting.BOARD and Room — Water in
rooms, good board. PARKVIEW 

435 North Ballard. Phone 974. 3c-47

ONLY 3 HITS
KELLEY AIDS 

HOOVER NINE
Ex-Harveater Holds Webb 

To One Run After 9 Scor- 
Are Made in First.es

WIND CAUSES
AND UNMERITED 

RUNS

STANDINGS
TODAY

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 5, Detroit 3. 
Philadelphia 4, Washington 7. 
Cleveland 2-11. Boston 5-2. 
Chicago 1-7, New York 2-9.

For Kent
FOR RENT—Six-room house, mod

ern. repainted, repapered, on 
pavement. Comer Wynne and Fran
cis. Phone 303. 3p-48
FOR RENT—Nice, modem three- 

room unfurnished garage apart
ment' without garage. Inquire 911 
North Somerville. 46-tfc

hay ' ... -. ,T '' ;yi-
FOR RENT—Furnished house on 

pavement. Also unfurnished house 
on pavement both close In. J. O. 
Glllham. Phone 724 or 1060-J after 
Mx p. m. 3c-48

Today's Standing
C lub- W. L. Pet.

New York ......... ......... 23 12 .657
Washington . . . . ......... 33 16 .590
Philadelphia . . . . 16 .543
Cleveland ......... ......... 2 f 18 .538
Chicago ............. 17 .528
Detroit ............... 22 .405
St. L ou is............ 24 .385
Boston ............... 23 .304

Sehedule Today.
Open date.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 4, Brooklyn 5. 
Pittsburgh 4-0. Cincinnati 2-4. 
Boston 1-2, Chicago 5-3. 
Philadelphia 7-3 8t. Louis 8-5.

Today’s Standings
Club— w L. Pet.

Pittsburgh ............. 13 .629
St. Louis .............. 16 .590
New York ............. 15 .571
Cincinnati ............ . . .  20 19 .513
Chicago .................. 19 .513
Brooklyn ................ 19 441
Boston .................... 23 425
Philadelphia ......... . . .  13 27 .325

FOR RENT—Several nice furnish
ed homes John I. Bradley, phone 

872, 207 Combs-Worley Building.
3C-46

FOR RENT -Nicely furnished two- 
room apartment, private, garage, 

electric washer, semi-modern. Bills 
paid. 212 N. Nelson. 3c-48

A majority of the experts have 
lined up in the Corbett camp and 
the champion ruled the favorite 
from odds of 2 to 1 to 10 to 8.

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment, with bath. Bills paid. 

608 East Kir gsmlll.___________ 3c-46

For Sale or Trade

NEW TRIAL DENIED
LINDEN, May 29 WPV-Paul Oak

ley. religious fanatic, recently sen
tenced to 50 years imprisonment for 
the ‘‘devil” slaying of Bernice Clay
ton. 3-year-old cripple, has been de
nied a news trial. After the motion 
for retrial was overruled by Judge 
Hicks Harvey, defense counsel filed 
a motion for appeal.________

Where They Play Today
Boston at Pittsburgh.
(Only game scheduled.)

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Houston 6. Beaumont 4.
Dallas 0. Oklahoma City 4.
San Antonio 2. Galveston 4 
Fort Worth at Tulsa, wet grounds. 

Standing

FOR SALE—Restaurant fixtures j 
cheap. J. W. McCormick, Miami. ! 

Texas 6p-51 j
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Pigeons 

ami house. Bat gain. 917 E. Brown
ing. 3p-48

NSWERS

Club— W L. Pet.
Houston ................ 15 .674
Galveston .............. 21 .550
San Antonio ......... . . . 2 5 22 .535
Tulsa ...................... 20 .524
Beaumont T............. 22 .488
Dallas................... 24 .467
Fort Worth ........... 26 .422
Oklahoma City . . . . . . .  16 31 .340

FOR SALE OR TRADE—For busl- 
ness property. Four-room house 

and lo t  Hill Crest Addition. In 
quire 531 South Cuyler. 300-tfe

LbdSc/S 

TUBS
GUESSES

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Small 
home, on pavement. Hill Crest 

addition. Inquire 531 Bo. Cuyler. tfc

Wanted
WANTED—Lady rook for caTc work, 

must be neat. 514 W. Foster,
3c-48

WANTED—Experienced, unincum
bered. middle-aged lady wants 

house work. References. Phone 652.
lc-45

WANTED—Thirty boys with bicy
cles. who have no jobs and who 

would like for their wheels to earn 
them an income. Call at 422 Sunset 
Drive. 2p

WANTED—Position as housekeeper 
first class cook. Middleaged. Mrs 

Oalbreath. Box 1886, Pampa. or call 
147 N. Rider. 6p-48

WANTED—Let Lancaster, the deaf 
and dumb man do your papering 

and painting. His prices are rea
sonable Bossey's Cafe. 508 8outh 
Cuyler St 2«p-52

bilk in Pampa Friday. Return to 
News office and receive $5 reward

tc

M-' ,.m r

Where They Play Today
Dallas at Fort Worth (night). 
Tulsa at Oklahoma City (night). 
San Antonio at Houston (night). 
Galveston at Beaumont.

The Pampa Magnolia baseball 
team won a hectic 14 to 9 game 
from the Wheeler entry in the Cot
ton-Oil league yesterday afternoon 
at Magnolia park. Easy outs went 
for hits and sure hits were cinch 
outs in the terrific wind that blew 
across the diamond. Left-handed 
hitters were unable to do anything 
against the wind and luckily Man
ager Howard Buckingham has only 
one portside hitter, “Hoss" Wagner.

Both teams managed to get 10 
hits, but Wheeler made seven errors 
to four by the “Mags.” Five of the 
Wheeler runs were the result of 
errors and seven of the Magnolia 
runs resulted from the same cause. 
The wind even caused errors to be 
made on throws In the infield.

The “Mags” opened the scoring 
in the first inning when Baldwin 
awlked and Mitchell was. safe on 
an error, which advanced Baldwin. 
Both runners scored on a fly ball 
that got lost In the wind. Neither 
team scored in the second inning, 
but Wheeler went to the front in 
the third when nine men went to 
bat. Green and L. Hooker were safe 
on errors and both scored on 
Burke's hit and Week's force out. 
Puckett and Pond also crossed the 
plate on clean hits.

The "Mags" earned two runs In 
their half of the third to tie the 
score. Rominc singled and scored 
on Warren's triple. Flynn then 
scored Warren with a single. Burke, 

j “Mag" hurler, was chased to the 
j showers under a barrage of hits in 
| the fourth and Rogers was greeted 
| with some more when he took the 
| mound. Before the barrage was 
stopped Wheeler had sent five runs 
across. Wheeler made five clean 
hits, one a double by Pond and 
coupled with an error caused some 
of the barrage.

The Pampa nine continued to 
peck away at the offerings of Pond 
and scored three more in their half 
of the fourth on two errors by the 
Wheeler first baseman and a hit by 
Newsome. Flynn scored in the 
fifth after being hit.

The “Mags" regained the lead in 
the seventh when Rogers was safe 
on an error and Baldwin and 
MitcheUhlt singles after two were 
out. ThF“ Pampa nine then clinched 
the game in the eighth when New- 
some. first man up, hit a single. Ca
hill scored him with a triple and 
then scored on Warren s hit. War
ren crossed the plate on two infield 
outs.

Rogers was master of the game 
after the fourth inning. Only 17 
batters faced him in the last five 
inning.* and Wheeler got only three 
hits off his delivery

Freddy Newsome led the Mag
nolia parade across the plate with 
three rons and two hits. Baldwin. 
Mitchell. Romine. and Warren each 
scored two runs. Cahill. Flynn and 
Rogers scored the other Pampa 
runs.

Green. L. Hooker and Pond scor
ed two runs for Wheeler. Burke 
Weeks and Puckett crossed once 
each.

Cross made the feature play of 
the afternoon when he robbed Odus 
Mitchell of a sure home run. With 
the crack ol the bat he raced deep 
into left field to spear the ball with 
one hand as It passed over his head

Score by innings: R H E
Wheeler ' .......  004 500 000 - 9 10 7

*.......  202 311 23x—14 10 4
Batteries—Wheeler. Pond and 

Puckett. Pampa, Burke. Rogers and 
Wagner,

Los Angeles 4-4. Seattle 3-8 (first, 
10 innings).

Sacramento 4-3, Hollywood 3-4
San Francisco 10-3, Portland 2-1.

DIXIE LEAGUE
Longview 6-4, Henderson 4-17
Waco 5-4, Tyler 12-6.

_j*gkgon. 7-3, Baton Rouge 8-4.

Wayne “Doppy” Kelley, former 
Harvester football and basketball 
star, was the big factor in Hoover's 
11 to 10 win over the Webb team 

ERRORS i at Hoover yesterday afternoon. Kel
ley relieved Ritchie in the box in 
the second inning and held the 
Webb boys to one run. On top of 
his fine hurling, Kelley hit two 
home runs and a triple; his last one 
tied the score in the ninth inning 
to send the game into overtime.

Webb started to work on Ritchie 
in the first two innings and their 
base hits, coupled with a couple of 
errors, let them cross the plate nine 
times. Hoover scored only one run 
in the first two innings. However, 
the Hoover boys kept hitting Harris 
and scored enough runs to tie the 
game in the ninth. Kelley's hook 
ball and sinker were working nicely 
but in the tenth he weakened.

A hit. a wild pitch, and a passed 
ball allowed Webb to take the lead 
but Kelley settled down and retired 
the side without any trouble. Hoov
er's Massingale got on in the last 
half of the tenth, and Kelley came 
through with a triple that scored 
Massingale to tie tile score. Kelley 
then stole home but the umpire de
clared he had called time out. On 
the next pitch Kelley again stole 
home but as he slid into the base 
Bus Benton connected for a single 
to end the game.

Ed Barns and Dick Benton also 
made home runs for Hooover.

Next Sunday Hoover will come to 
Pampa to play the Busby Indians 
at Talley park.

RACE TRYOUTS
DRIVERS TUNE AUTOS 

FOR LONG GRIND 
« ON BRICKS

m  —
race cars

Kidnaping Tale Is 
Related By Editor

AUSTIN. May 29. OP)—A talc of 
being kidnaped by a gang and 
chained to a tree was related to po
lice by John Patric, former Univer
sity of Texas student, upon his re
turn here last night.

He claimed the gang captured 
him last Wednesday night and did 
not return him to Austin until he 
Had promised to publish no more 
issues of a paper in which he had 
allegedly commented on student 
politians.

Patric. who made a lengthy state
ment to police, said he was unable 
to describe or identify by name any 
of his captors.

Mrs D. Stephens of Groom shop
ped In Pampa Saturday.

DEMPSEY PREDICTS KROCMN 
IN M H I-SCW EU N 6 D T T IE

Wellington Boy 
Dies of Burns

INDIANAPOLIS. May 29 
Forty-two of the fastest 
in America today were groomed for 
the start of the 500-mile speedway 
classic here tomorrow, but another,* 
the ill-fated machine which roared 
ever the wall at a turn yesterday, 
was a burned wreck, and the two 
men who rode it were dead.

Victims of the. first fatal accident 
on the treacherous 2'i mile brick 
course this year, the dead were Wil
liam Denver of Audubon. Pa., driver, 
and Bob Hurst, Indianapolis, riding 
mechanic. They were tossed clear 
when their car, the same one in 
which A1 Aspen of Philadelphia es
caped serious injury after a 1.000- 
foot skid a week ago. ton through 
the outer retaining wall, struck a 
tree and burst into flames.

Quick action by onlookers saved 
them from death in the fire, but 
Denver died of a broken neck and 
Hurst of a skull fracture. Denver.
32 years old. was preparing to quali
fy the car for a starting position, 
and was making a practice run at 
105 miles per hour when- the acci
dent occurred. Hurst was 31. Both 
men were married.

Forty-four drivers had bettered 
the required 100 miles per hour f o r ‘ Baer is the stronger o f  the two.

Says Finish Blow to Come 
Between Tenth And The 
Fifteenth Round.

By EDWARD J. NEIL 
Associated Press Sports Writer

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. May 29. 
<K*\—Down deep Inside. Jack Demp
sey has formed a firm conviction 
as to the winner of the fifteen- 
round bout he is promoting June 8 
between Max Baer and Max 
Schmeling in the Yankee stadium.

In two successive days. Saturday 
and Sunday, the former champion, 
fat. near forty, and absolutely out 
of condition, lias boxed one round 
with each of the men he has hired 
to duel in the first major heavy
weight battle of the outdoor season, 
his Metropolitan debut as a big 
promoter.

"Some one.”  said Dempsey as he 
went back to his job of promoting, 
"will get knocked out a week from 
Thursday night. It will happen 
between the tenth and the fifteenth 
round. I've got my own ideas. But 
I can’t tell you. I may want to use 
both these fighters again.”

"But I know this. Baer hurt me 
yesterday with a left hook to the 
stomach, knocked the wind out of 
me. I only boxed two minutes with 
him. And the day before, when 1 
boxed three minutes with Schmel
ing, he didn’t hurt me at all. I was 
sick that day Yesterday I felt 
great.

"It seems to me that Schmeling's 
best punch is a right undercut 
which he didn’t land on me Baer's 
best clout is a left hook, and one , 
of these in the body was enough I 
for me They're in perfect condi j 
tipn. They never stop banging

WELLINGTON. May 29 AV-L. B 
Smith Jr.. 14, died early today frpm 
burns received yesterday when he 

, came in contact with a high voltage 
wire while climbing for a bud neat.

Several playmates saw the boy 
hurled from the 30-foot pole. Fire
men revived him with a pulmotor, 
but he died from Injuries several 

' hours later.
The Smith boy moved to Welling

ton with his parents from Sham
rock three month* ago. Burial will 
be here tomorrow.

J. C. Coyle of Amarillp was in the 
city today.

SAME PRICE today 
AS 42 YEARS AGO

25 ounces 1br25t

takes a terrific wallop without 
showing it. It's a question of cour
age. The gamest fellow will win."

Miss Thelma Guill of Miami was 
a Pampai shopper Saturday night.

25 miles when rain halted the time 
trials 48 minutes before sundown 
yesterday.

The starting field is limited to 42.
The two racers who had the slow

est qualifying averages — Merrill 
"Dock” Williams of FYanklin. Ind.,
104.538 miles per hour and Sam 
Palmer of Los Angeles. 105.998—thus 
were automatically eliminated. Of
ficials announced a 48-minute pe- I c. F. Fetlers of LeFors visited in 
riod for late qualifying attempts to- the city yesterday, 
day, with the possibility that fast! 
times in these trials, might displace 
some of the 42 cars now listed as 
starters.

Harry A Nelson of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor today.

BAKING
POWDER

ECONOMICAL 
AND EFFICIENT
Double Tested/  
Double Action/

IIILIONSOF POUNDS USl Oj  
BV OUR COVI RNMI NT

w

Mrs. Lizzie E. de Grace of Den- 
worth spent yesterday in the city.

Miss Priscilla F. Day of Levelland 
is a Pampa visitor for a few days.

NOT ENOUGH KICK
OMAHA—A. W. Riberdy is be

moaning tile lack of wallop in his 
home brew.

After two holdup men had taken 
his purse, he invited them home for 
a few rounds of brew, hoping the 
drinks would be so potent that he 
would get a chance to telephone for 
help.

The pair accepted, but after con
suming several bottles, left under 
their own power.___________________

We Can Fix Your Old 
Hat and Stand Behind It/

W H Y  T A K E  A  CHANCE?

TO M —the Hatter
109*4 West Foster Avenue

May 22. 1033

only

made

^THEODORE 
Ferved as

R O O S E V E L T  
president of the 

United States for SEVEN 
YEARS. FIVE MONTHS AND 
TWENTY DAYS He was .w ard
ed the NOBEL PEACE PRIZE 
for 1906. being the 4rst Amer
ican citizen to win a Nobel 
award. He was born OCTO
BER 27, 1858.

DAY

SOUTHERN ASSOf I4TION 
Chattanooga 6-5, New Orleans 

10- 2 . • »

Birmingham 8-2, Nashville 7-3 
Knoxville 4-0, Little Rock 5-2. 
Atlanta 4-3; Memphis 5-3 (second 

called in seventh—dark).

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis 2-1, Louisville 4-3. 
Columbus 8-5. Toledo 3-1.
St. Paul'at Minneapolis, rain. 
Kansas City* 2-8, Milwaukee 4-3.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Oakland 6-3, Missions 16-4.

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large

M. P. DOWNS
504 Cambs Worley Bldg. 

_____  ■ Phone 336

users. 
That

HOTEL
ONE CENT A 

UP TO $100 A
PAYS 

MONTH
The Postal Life & Casualty Insur

ance Co.. 2377 Dlerks building. Kan
sas City, Mo., is offering a new 
acc ident policy that pays up to $100 
a month for 24 months for disability 
and $1,000 for deaths—costs less than 
1 c a day—$3.50 a year. More than 
150.000 have already bought this 
policy. Men. women .and children 
eligible. Send no money. Simply 
send name, address, age. benefici
ary’s name and relationship and they 
will send this policy on 10 days' 
FREE inspection. No examination 
is required. This offer Is limited, so

The company also has just an
nounced a remarkable new policy 
specially Issued to men and women 
over 70 years old. Unusually low In 
coet. Sample policy will be sent 
free. Address the company's Age

F I l M U f f iBefore you buy. see as . 
Repair Work Our Specially
SPEARS FURNITURE

*19 E. Francis — — Phone 535 
Across Street Northeast 

Chevrolet Garage_______

For Better
EYF

HEALTH
SEE
Dr. PAUL OWENS

The latest In 
Science Offe 

Pho

d In First National 
Next to Western Vu

Vt Clock W. Fire Station 
Phone 9526— Under New 

Management
Clean Beds—  

Newly Decorated 
New Low Rates

CAR W ASHING
(Cheaper than yea ran do it)

Air Washed _____ 50c
Electric Groaned-. 50c
Spring Sprayed Free

Cars Canal far and Delivered

Call for WOODS
Sts West Foster— Phono 118

suppose that I may claim to be the f i r s t  Ford Dealer. I not 
cars, but sold  them and frequently delivered them myself.

The "drive away" is  not new; often  I have driven cars from Detroit 
to towns in Ohio or Indiana or Michigan to make delivery.

There wore no good roads in those days, and the people where I
drove had never seen a motor car before.

My f ir s t  rea lly  enthusiastic customers were Country Doctors. They 
were the f ir s t  to rea lize  the value o f  dependable transportation to a
widely scattered p ractice .

Even today I occasionally  hear from some o f  those f ir s t  Ford 
We had to teach loca l mechanics how to care for  the cars, 

is  how Ford Service began, which is  now found everywhere in the world 
We believed from the beginning that a sale does not complete our 

transaction with our customer —  i t  creates upon us an ob ligation  
to see that our customer’ s car gives him serv ice . Ford Dealers know
their duty to the public in th is respect.

I can say o f  Ford Dealers generally that they have be' ' and 
o f  character and standing in th eir communities. Most o f  i om h 
been with us many years, which indicates that we agroo on .a sic  
business p rin cip les . The Company provides that the methods ur.ed 
the Ford car are consistent with the se lf-re sp e ct  o f  the Dealers

handle i t .
The present Ford V-8 is  the peak o f  our 30 years experience.

better car. I ts  e igh t-cy lin der engine is
The car is  admittedly very good looking 

I t  i s  economical in

are men
am have

to s e l l

who

We have never made a 
powerful and smooth running, 
and has comfortable riding q u a lit ie s , 
operation because o f  advanced engine design and low car weight.
I t  is  the fa stest, roomiest and m o s t - powerful car we have evor b u ilt .
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D EM O N STR ATIO N  CLUB WOMEN W ILL SHOW IMPROVED HOMES
Nazi Women Urged To Leave Politics, 

SERIES IS PUN Trusting Germany To Hands Of Men
» O f ILL CLUBS No Votes, No Smokes, Reich Rule for Women
ACHIEVEMENT DAYS IN 

ROOM IMPROVEMENT 
BE OBSERVED

IMPROVEMENTS made in Gray! 
*  county homes through home dem- j 
onstration work the past year will 
fee shown in a series of open house j 
meetings celebrating Achievement 
day for bedroom d:min:trators, j 
starting June 6.

Each meeting will be at the home 
of a special bedroom demonstrator, 
who will show her room and tell of 
changes she made at little expense 
to make it approach the ideal in ; 
comfort,-convenience, and beauty.

In addition, other members of 
each club will display at the meet
ings renovated furniture, new linens, 
hand-woven rugs and mats they j 
have made to improve- their homes.

Open To All.
All these programs are open to 

anyone who wishes to attend. In
vitations are being sent to officers 
of Pampa women's clubs, and hos
pitality committees in each demon
stration club are preparing to wel
come visitors.

The first of the series will be at 
the home of Mrs. J. H. Wade at 
McLean, for women of the McLean. 
Alanreed, and Back clubs. It will 
be on the afternoon of June 6.

Three programs are planned for 
June 7: Prom 1:30 to 2:30. at the 
home of Mrs. O. G. Smith in Kings- 
mill; 3-4. at the home of Mrs. R. E. 
Dauer at Bell; 4:30-5:30, at the 
home of Mrs. Harry Britton of the 
Bluebonnet club.

June 8, 2:30-3:30, Mermen club at 
the home of Mrs. Fuqua Stafford: 
4-5, Busy Bee club at home of Hrs. 
C. H. Casey.

June 12. 2:30-3:30. Priscilla club 
at home of Mrs. Clyde Carruth; 
4-5, Lakebon club at home of Mrs. 
Clyde Gray.

Novel Ideas To 
Feature Revue

mm •iTt'xzte:*

JJOUSEKEEPING is the role for 
German women under the 

Hitler regime. Berlin’s uniform -

ed marchers have been told fo 
return to their kitchens. The cafe 
scent: was taken in Ulm where the

r azi city cffieels have posted signs 
in all cafes saying: “ German wo
men do not smoke.” . x

C A rlrth  i Visitor Speaks
C a l e n d a r  ltC tord ,Ifere

» *

1

A new idea for a children's revue 
will be introduced in the Junior 
Pollies to be presented by Kathryn 
Vincent's dancing pupils Friday eve
ning in the city auditorium.

Novelty staging will feature the 
entire revue, when the children en
ter from the audience so a full view 
of costumes will be given before the 
dance is presented. All numbers 
Will be in costume.

One of the program highlights 
wiU be an Argentine Slave dance 
by Wayne Kennison and Joyce 
Smith, who were featured in an 
Apache dance in Miss Vincent’s fall 
revue. This number is dramatic, 
with the appeal of the Apache dance. 
Miss Smith and Mr. Kennison will 
also be seen in other numbers.

Rehearsal of the entire revue will 
be held Tuesday afternoon at the 
Vincent studio in- the Wynne-Mer- 
ten building. ___

Violin Recital 
Open To Public

An afternoon recital at the city 
hall club rooms will present a group 
of Roy W. Tinsley’s violin pupils 
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 in a 
program open to the public.

Violin numbers will be given by 
Nolan and Donald Cole, George 
Saunders. Charles Shelton. Paul 
Luttrell, Elizabeth Woods. Laurence 
and Horace McBee, and Onis Brad
ford. They include quartet and 
duet numbers as well as solos.

Also included on the program are 
vocal numbers by Pern and Florinne 
Keehn and Howard Zimmerman, an 
oboe solo by Onis Bradford, and a 
pUtno solo by Marie Tinsley.

Third of Million 
See World’s Fair 

In First 2 Days
CHICAGO, May 29. OP)—'The

Century o f Progress exposition set
tled Into the routine of Us 157-day 
life today while officials moved to 
erase minor operation flaws appar
ent during the first 48 hours.

This seventh international ex
position in the history of the United 
States, opened by dignitaries of na
tions and states and by the light 
of a distant star, became the mecca 
of a steady flow of visitors who 
descended upon Chicago from all 
directions.

Attendance figures although in
complete and unofficial, showed 
more than a third of a million per
sons witnessed the world's fair dur
ing its first two days. Balmy 
weather and spectacular opening 
ceremonies brought nearly 200,000 to 
the grounds the opening day and 
almost as many during Sunday. 
Sven larger crowds are expected for 
Memorial d|iy. Actual paid ad
missions for the opening day were 
revealed to have been about 75,000.

TTie (air has been constructed to 
accommodate a grand total o f 50,- 
000,000 visitors during its five- 
month’s run. Figures from other 
world's fairs, however, have led the 
management to expect as many as 
76.000.000 admission*. A gate of n 
little more than a third of this huge 
total would insure thfe financial suc- 
ceaa o f the venture, officials esU-

t u e s d a Y
Grandview 4-H girls club meets 

Tuesday! morning with Naomi Todd.

London Bridge club with Mrs. Le
roy Miller. 2:30.

Civic Culture club meets with Mrs.
Irving Cole. J . .

Roy W. Tinsley will present his 
violin pupils in public recital, city 
hall club rooms, 3:30.

A home demonstration club will 
be organized at Grandview at the 
home of Mrs. G. Pinnell.

WEDNESDAY
Century Baptist Missionary So

ciety. all-day quilting at the home 
of Mrs. R. N. Mitchell.

Le Bon Temps club will be enter
tained with a bridge breakfast at 
the home of Mrs. Guy Barritt.

Merten home demonstration club 
will have an all-day meeting with 
Mrs. H. B. Knapp, to make founda
tion patterns.

A visiting speaker. Dr. A. C. Get- 
tys of Baylor University, occupied 
the pulpit at First Baptist church 
for both morning and evening serv
ices yesterday. Dr. Gettys is pro
fessor o f  religious education e* Bay
lor.

Beginning of revival services at 
the Church of Christ, with Evangel
ist Gray Carter of Shawnee. Okla„ 
as the speaker, was another event 
in Pampa churches yesterday. Other 
groups had regular services.

Sunday school attendance slack
ened at ail the churehes, with the

O /X P P E O P LE S
COLUM N

Editor. The NEWS:
Tine Gray County Council of 

Home Demonstration clubs, wish to 
thank you for the interest shown 
and help given before and during 
our hearing before the Gray County 
commissioners’ court May 8th, in 
assisting us to retain a county home 
demonstration agent.

You will never know just how 
much we appreciate your loyal sup
port, and how greatly we feel in
debted to you. At any time we can 
be of service to you, please call on 
us.

Our b e d r o o m  improvement

By WALTER BftOCKlfANN
BERLIN —Having done their 

bit toward helping Adolf Hitler win 
the chancellorship, Germany's nazi 
women have been told to go back 
to “ kinder, kueche und kirche" 
(children, kitchen, and church).

These are the “ three K's” which 
Hitlerism considers the proper field 
for womankind.

Told To Trust Men.
Marie Diers, a nazi woman leader, 

announced the return to the hearth 
in ah article appearing in the party 
newspaper. She said:

“ Your political mission, women of 
Germany, is at an end.

"That wicked conception poli- 
t^s—reverts, not into the drabness 
c f pre-war days, not into the ridicu
lous idolatry o f things foreign .not 
Into the old-maid, philosophy of ir
responsible over-the-teacup gossip, 
but into a feeling of calm security 
born of the realization that the lead
ership of our reich is in the firm 
hand of man.

“Go back to the peace of your 
homes with the conviction that 
everything due you will com© of it
self.”

This laissez-faire philosophy con
trasts sharpiy with feminine activity 
in the days of the republic, when 
women regarded politics a desirable 
field for asserting themselves in a 
scheme of things, dominantly male.

‘Woman Problem Solved.'
Nazi women are unproblematical, 

however, according to Frau Lise- 
lotte MAase-Mahlow. Also writing 
in Hitler's newspaper she announc
ed:
= “The newly created third reich 
finds mothers and girls ready to as
sist in reconstruction.

“Germany's women know that 
their country no longer needs suf
fragettes and that the ‘woman prob
lem’ is solved. There’s no longer 
any puzzling or debating about pro
fessional and family women. A spirit 
of understanding has oome over all.

“One knows where German girls

windstorms of Sunday morning and : achievement days are as follows: 
the start of vacation trips sharing] On June 6th. 2:30-4.30 Mrs. J. H.
the blame.

First Baptist church reported 647 
present. Central Baptist church 111, 
First Methodist church 459, the 
Presbyterian church 103, and First 
Christian church 301.

Jacquelyn Florene 
Reno Is Given Party 

On Fourth Birthday
_____ _ Jacquelyn Florene Reno was given

Bluebonnet f f S K - S  5 V S ?club meets in the aftemopn. , ents Mr and Mrs Ben F Ren0.
Games entertained the youngPampa O. E. S. will have a public 

joint installation with Borger chap
ter at Borger Masonic hall, 7:30. 
New officers requested to be present.

THURSDAY
Mrs. H. C. Wilson will entertain 

the Queen of Clubs at her home, 
3 p. m.

Laketon home demonstration club 
meets with Mrs. Clyde Gray.

Regular meeting of American Le

gion Auxiliary, at Legion hut, 7:30. 
Members asked to be present.

Thursday Night club meets with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Feen. 8:30.

FRIDAY
Gay Friday club meets Friday aft

ernoon with Mrs. Carl Dunlap.

McLean home demonstration club 
meets with Mrs. Hunt.

Regular meeting of Eastern Star 
at Masonic hall, new officers pre
siding. Members and visiting mem
bers urged to attend. 8 p. m.

Miss Kathryn Vincent will pre
sent her dance pupils in annual 
spring revue, city auditorium, 8 
p. m.

Little Theater dance at Pla-Mor,
| 9 p. m.

Club Members Enjoy 
Party Friday Night

Games of bridge and forty-two 
were enjoyed by members of the 
S. P. O. C. club who held their 
monthly meeting Friday evening 
with Mesdames Roy McNutt. Earl 
Temcnt, and Gene Tement as hos
tesses.

High score in bridge was made by 
Miss Alice Buttts and V. A. Tasker, 
and high in forty-two by Mrs. R. L. 
Dyer and H. E. Evans.

Refreshments of chicken sand
wiches, cherry pie a la mode, and 
coffee were served to Mr. and Mrs. 
Biute Head, George Dillman. Paul 
Hughes, Jack Peebles. H. E. Evans. 
R. L. Dyer, Tom Alford. Joe Bran
don, Glen Tement, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
A. Tasker and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Tement and son, L. C. 
Cunningham. Walter HOgue and 
daughter, Clyde Stewart, Miss Alice

guests until time for serving the 
candle-lighted birthday Cake with 
ice cream.

Children presen ‘ to offer birthday 
greetings to the honoree were Joyce 
Turner, Wanda Hudson, Barbara 
Johnson, Hlen Ann Kiser, Bobby 
Hoare, Georgie Dull, Beverly Dull. 
Barbara 'June Morrow, Hansel Ken
nedy, Gloria Kennedy, Jimmy Lytel.

Pattern Assistance 
Promised Members 

O f Priscilla Chib
Assistance to members who want 

foundation patterns to make dresses 
for the annual county contest will 
be given at a meeting of the Pris
cilla Home Demonstration club Fri
day afternoon at 2:30.

Mrs. Ira Spearman will be hostess 
at her home. Members are notified 
that the meeting place has been 
changed from the home of Mrs. Jack 
Spearman, as previously announced.

Mrs. Clyde Carruth, and Mrs. Tig- 
nor, clothing demonstrators for the 
club, will be presefit to assist mem
bers with their pattern problems.

New Demonstration 
Clubs Starting In. 

Two Communities

Wade of McLean.
On June 7th, 1:09-2.30 Mrs. O. G. 

Smith of Kingsmill; 3:00-4:00 Mrs. 
R. E. Dauer of Bell; 4:30-5:30 Mrs. 
Harry Britten of Schaffer.

, On June 8th. 2:00-3:00 Mrs. F. 
IS. Stafford of Merten; 3:30-5:30 
Mrs. C. H. Casey of LeFors.

On June 12th, 2:30-3:30 Mrs.
Clyde Carruth near Miami; 4:00- 
5:00 Mrs. Clyde Gray near Miami.

You may visit one or as many of 
these as you desire.

Our wardrobe achievement day 
will be June 16th. 1:30 p. m. You 
are invited to attend and enjoy with 
us the work accomplished this yesr.

Again thanking you for your 
hearty co-operation in the past and 
hoping we can be of service to you; 
we are, *

Sincerely yours,
THE GRAY COUNTY COUNCIL

OP HOME DEMONSTRATION
CLUBS.
Mrs. Chas. V. Talley, Chairman.
Mrs. G. P, Bradbury, Secretary.

FROM SUNNY TENNESSEE
WASHINGTON ifp)—Three men 

J, picked to talk for the United States 
‘ in the world economic conference 

were bom within a few miles of 
each other in the hills of Tennessee.

They are secretary of state Oor- 
dell Hull: Sam D. McReynold.s, 
chairman 61 the house foreign a f
fairs committee; and Norman H. 
Davis, ambassador-at-large.

Hull was born in Overton coun
ty. now Pickett; DaVls in Bedford 
county, and MqReynolds on a farm 
near Pikevilie, Bledsoe county.

ONE ACT PLAY 
GIVEN BY M. E. 

YOUNG PEOPLE
Service Last Nigtit- 

In Charge Young 
Members

( Sec WOMEN. Page 5.)

A one-act play with a Biblical 
setting, “The Olft,” was the feature 
of a program presented by young 
people of First Methodist church, 
who*were in charge of the evening 
service yesterday.

Ree'd Clark, Dorothy Harris, Wi
ley Reynolds. Burton Doucette, Law* 
rence McBee. and Josephine Lane 
appeared in the short drama.

Musical numbers which opened 
the service included a piano solo. 
To a Wild Rose (MUcDowell), by 
Harriet Hunkapillar; a sang by a 
trio composed of David Whitten- 
berg, Norman Carr, and Howard 
Zimmerman; a reading, Old-Fash
ioned Pair, by Florence £ue Dod
son, with piano accompaniment by 
Josephine Lane: and a vocal solo by 
Jimmy Baldwin with Mrs. Philip 
Wolfe as accompanist.

Members o f young people’s organi
zation's in the church were in full 
charge of the service, directed by 
A. L. Patrick. An offering was tak
en to send representatives to the 
young people's council at Abilene 
next ■week.

MAGUIRE IS MEDALIST
HOUSTON, May 29. (/P>—Willie 

Maguire, Jr., 17. of Houston, won 
the medalist round yesterday in the 
Texas Golf association champion
ship by beating Ous Moreland of 
Dallas. Moreland and Maguire tied 
for the medaHst prise in the quali- 

I fying round last week with cards 
of 71. In the play-off. Maguire 

j carded a 75 and Moreland a 77.

Judge E. F. Ritchey of Miami Is 
here today.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rose and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hill went to Ama
rillo yesterday. While there, they 
enjoyed a cookie feast at the Mer- 
chants Biscuit company

New Dishes Will B.P. W. To Hold
Tempt Family’s 

Spring Appetite
Barbecue With 

Shamrock Club
(Menus and Recipes Prepared by I Business and Professional Women 
Department of Home Economic, I here and at Shamrock have com-I s s 'i w s r w  SWSS
DENTON, May 29 —Poor appetites | Fort Elliott, Lillian Jordon, so

cial chairman of the Pampa club,
announces.

Members and their families from 
the two cities win meet for a chicken 
bcrtecue. Nell Adams of the Sham
rock club has notified officers here 
that her group has finished plans 
for the outing.

Pampa members who expect to go 
are asked to make reservations by 
Thursday morning with Christine* 
Smith, attendance chairman.

make their appearance during the 
late spring and early summer. The 
entire family is tired of winter veg- 
tfbles and the coid weather has re
tarded the spring garden It is 
comparable to the time between 
hay and grass season. We may 
avoid some of the monotony in the 
menu by preparing dishes in a new 
ways, as well as trying new combi
nations of foods.

We are too prone to fall Into lazy 
habits in meal planning and pre
pare the same menus time after 
time. Surprise the family by trying 
a new recipe. By listening to the 
comments one can soon learn 
whether or not she would be justi
fied in adding this to her file of 
favorite recipes. The interest 
aroused by preparing a- familiar 
food in a ndw way more than justi
fies the effort.

Menus.
BREAKFAST: Sliced oranges,

ecrambled eggs, waffles, maple syr
up, coffee, milk.

LUNCH: Oliver Twists, buttered 
rice, cheese puffs, saltines, ice box 
box cookies, tea or milk.

DINNER Beef loaf, horse radish, 
scalloped cauliflower, buttered green 
beans, rose salad, hot rolls, butter, 
jam. chocolate surprise, coffee, 

j BREAKFAST: Chilled grapefruit 
juice, toasted graham muffins, ba- 

I con curls, jam, coffee, milk.
LUNCH: Oeufs aux petlts pois,

I southern cornbread. butter, beet and 
; pineapple salad, teat 
j DINNER: Tuna loaf, carrots with 
! butter, scalloped tomatoes, cucum- 
| her jelly salad, rolls, vanilla ice 
j cream, caramel sauce, tea.

Different Recipes,
OEUPS AUX PETITS POIS: One 

pint tender new peas or 1 can peas.
1 small milk onion, flour, 1 T but
ter, 1 t sugar, salt and pepper, 1 c 
water, 4 eggs, croutbns. Wash peas
and drain. Sprinkle wltJi flour, I leaves, and add a spoonful of may- 

th to: "

each one Is covered. Melt butter In 
sauce pan. drop in peas, and toss 
lightly until well buttered. Add on
ion, chopped fine, and water, salt, 
pepper, ^ugar. Bring to boil, cover 
tightly and let simmer until peas 
are tender and sauce is thick. Beat 
eggs as for omelet. Pour egg over 
mixture and stir briskly until set. 
Slip under oven flame for a minute 
and servo garnished with crouton.

BEET AND PINEAPPLE 8ALAD:
Cut in small dice 2 or 3 slices of 

canned pineapple and 1-2 c cooked 
or canned beets. Marinate sepa
rately with French dressing and 
serve a monut of pineapple on shred
ded lettuce leaves, surrounded by 
beets and garnish with mayonnaise 
dressing.

CUCUMBER JELLY SALAD: One 
pine grated cucumbers, salt, paprika. 
2 T vinegar, 1 t oil gelatine. 2 t 
cold water, 6 halves walnut meats, 
mayonnaise, lettuce leaves. Peel 
cucumbers well. Orate enough to 
give 1 pt. and season with salt, pa
prika. vinegar, oil. Add gelatin 
mixed with cold water. Place over 
fire until warm and well mixed. Do 
not boll. In the bottom of an indi
vidual mould put a half kemal of 
walnut, then pour in cucumber mix
ture and when it has cooled, chill. 
When ready to serve, turn each 

j mould on to a next of young lettuce

'•'•Vis5, •'•**)/

■■m The Biggest News Since Fresh G as...

That Good Golf Gasoline 
is now lubricated!

( PH

Two new home demonstration clubs 
are being organized in the county 
this week by Miss Ruby Adams, 
county agent She is meeting with 
women o f  the Davis community this 
-afternoon for organization, and will 
assist Grandview women to start a 
club tomorrow at the home of Mrs. 
G. Pinnell.

Beginning Thursday, the program 
series for June will be started In 
women's clubs. During the month 
Miss Adams will demonstrate pickle 
making in each group. These pro
grams will follow demonstrations of 
balanced meals, the subject for May 
meetings.

Misses Juahlta and" Rowena Service 
McNutt. .

Work
Mrs. W. M Larkin underwent an 

operation! at Worley hospital Satur
day __________ _____

Mrs Willie Oliver of LeFors is un
dergoing treatment at Worley hos
pital.

—*

S E E M
All kinds of field seeds, grass 
seeds and clover. ( omplcle 
line of Merit Mixed Feeds, 
also everything yon need for 
home mixed mashes.

Zeb’s Feed Store
End of West Foster Ave 

Phone 491

Mrs. R. B. Haynes of Miami 
doing nicely at Worley hospital.

is

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER

and Adding
Machine

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 

• Phone 288

GET READY

Have the wheels lined up and 
save the tires on those long 
drives this summer. Don’t take 
chances with poor b r a k e s . . 
have them checked nowl
---------WW** — *  f t f l l f  ~

TESTING SYSTEM

Pampa Brake And 
ELECTRIC

FRANK KEEHN, Manager 
111 North Frost St.

................. . .... ..........

GULF stations from  M aine to  M ex ico  
Tare n ow  offerin g  a m otor fuel that 
surpasses everything that has gon e  before.

T h is  great fuel is new in everything 
but name. It actually gives greater mileage 
and cuts repair costs— because it lubricates 
the upper cylinder and valves.

T h e  new lubricating G o o d  G u lf G aso
lin e  contains an upper cylinder lubricant 
m a d l by an exclusive G u lf process. This 
lubricant— correctly  blended with that 
G o o d  G u lf G asoline, the fam ous fresh  gas

-—makes today's greatest non-premium fuel 
fo r  modern motors!

It lubricates the intake valves, prevents 
sticking, and form s little o r  no carbon !

I f  you want to  get m ore  and low er 
cost m iles out o f  a ga llon  o f  gas, try the 
new Good G u lf Gasoline today. It doesn ’t 
cost a penny m ore.

THAT GOOD G U LF GASOLINE 
IT’S FR ES H -N O W  LUBRICATED

s f i
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—AND A SMILE 
NEW YORK -Magistrate Ftf-

well is boning up on Chinese A
policeman told him that little red 
slips uiken from Chinese were gamb
ling slips Defendants Ten Yung. 
Joe Yung, Harry Hear, and Wong 
Low said they were laundry ticket* 
The magistrate turned tlicio upst# 
down. rightsi'Je up. and sidpwoyt 
—and decided to postpone the mat
ter a week.

‘Can’t Stop Me’, 
Says Prober of 
Morgan Company

bronre forehead eyea gleamed.
"My record." said the inquisitor 

of 3 P Morgan and other mighty 
qaen of money, “ is there for them! 
They are welcome to search for any 
flaws—or worse,”

By “ they” Pec ora referred to un
named persons who, Senator Couz- 
ens of Michigan charges, are con
ducting a “subtle campaign" to dis
credit Pecora in his work as coun
sel for the senate committee in
vestigating banking practices.

who got bis start as inquisitor dur
ing 12 yews in the New York coun
ty attorney's office, bade defiance 
to critics and said the disclosures at 
Washington, which have built head
lines around the world, would go 
on.

“Any one,” he said, “who imagines 
that opr inquiry, with its sinister 
correlated problems extending Into 
business and professional life, will 
be halted by a threat to investigate 
the Investigator. Is mistaken."

Steamer Goes To 
Bottom Without 

Loss of a Life
NEW YORK, May 29. </P>—The 

muscles of Ferdinald Pecora's Jut
ting Jaw hardened as strong teeth

Eighteen Gray county boys left 
this morning for examination, for 
one of President Roosevelt's refor-

HOUGHTON. Mich.. May 29 UP)— 
The annals of the Great Lakes to
day recorded tt»r wrecking of the 
palatial excursion steamer, George 
M. Cox. on a fog-shrouded Rock of 
Ages reef, rugged promontory of Isle 
Royale in Lake Superior, carrying 
32 passengers and 86 crew members, 
without the loss of a single life.

Within 45 minutes, all hands were 
taken ashore and for the great ma
jority of participants in the season's 
first lake disaster the most poig
nant memories were of a night spent 
in the penetrating chili of the reef 
where the tiny quarters of the light 
house furnished heat for only a few 
at a time.

There were numerous minor in
juries as the steamer, making her 
first voyage under the flag of the 
new owners from Chicago to Port 
Arthur, Ont., to pick up 250 pas
sengers for the Century of Progress 
exposition in Chicago, struck tjw

A'upjsisaX pnjdson fclJOM dA«3l
ot atqa swot a to jy i io  xaaiiO MIHcitation camps. Pour of the boys I Those sent today were George

F E A T U R E SPenney’s MONTHtomen
com-

lnter- For Tuesday Selling 
One Hour Only— 9 to 10 A. M

V A L U Es from 
:hlcken 
Sham- 
rs here 
I plans

Lim ited Q u an tity— S old  to  A d u lt-. O nly

Starts Tuesday, May 30th- 2 Big Value Smashing Days 4 to 5 O ’Clock
Imported Japanese, Hit and Miss

rocks with a resounding crash and 
listed 90 degrees. »

The freighter Morris B Tremaine 
of Buffalo, responding to S O S ' 
signals, took from the reef three j 
crew members seriously injured. | 

The passengers were at dinner 
when the steamer struck the reef 
Saturday evening, at a speed esti
mated by Capt. George Johnson, of 
Traverse City. Mich., at 17 knots. 
A large hole was torn in her side, j 
her engines and boilers were torn 1 
loose and within four minutes her’ 
stem was submerged

Penney’s is cleaning house. Many odds and ends have accumulated from special purchases the past month* 
W e must clean our stock of these left overs. W e have priced these items so low they will move out in a 
hurry. COME EARLY FOR TH A T CHOICE SELECTION! Size 27 x 54 Inches

Super-  Value!You’ll wonder at the price!W h i l e  Q u a n t i t i e s  L a s t !

W A R N I N G  !

N E W !  " A y w o n ”

S H A V I N GUnbleached, 39 
Wide

0 1 «  Yard

1ALAD: 
dices of 
cooked 

* sepe- 
ig and 
i shred-

Everybody'll be snatch
ing these 1 Carrying 
them off by twos and 
threes! The cleverest 
of the NEW styles. . .  
in just the colors for 
now and later . . .  So 
we warn you—to avoid 
disappointment—

Nazis Observe 
‘Martyrdom’ of 

German Soldier
1C Yard Pure Castile

Come
early!

It’s a fine quality rayon— su
perior to any silk crepe at this One Pound Bar

Good quality— nice soft fin
ish! Hemstitched edges! 
Buy lots o f them at this sav-

<# Quicker LathciDUE6SELDORF. Germany. M ay, 
29 (4”)—A gaunt, black wooden class 
stood today in Golzheim heath, sym
bolising to the German nation the > 
death of Albert Sehlageter, executed ' 
by the Fren 10 years ago during the 
Rhur occupation and now proclaim
ed the nazi national hero.

A monster throng, including 300.- |

substantial,
SEW  W IT H  IT. 
. . . A N D  S A V E !

mellow . - . .  in a range o f beau
tiful colors! 38/39" wide!NOW!!

NEW SUMMER 
DRESSES

Terry Towels
17x31

The HAT you want is a
Ba n k o k  TOYO  

S T R A W
* i * 9 8

000 nail browmlurts and members t 
c f  the steel helmet war veterans or- j 
ganizatlon. gathered yesterday a t ! 
the foot of the memorial as the final 
event *of a three-day series of ob
servances.

Capt. Herman Goering, right-1 
hand cabinet associate of Chancel- . 
lor Hitler, memorialised the 28-year- 
oW officer as “ the last soldier o f • 
ihe world war and the first soldier | 
Of the third retch”

Sehlageter organized and directed 
so-called “ destruction committees” 
during the French occupation of the 
district.

Beginning January 10. 1923, the 
day the French moved in, he led a 
band which dynamited railroad 
bridges destroyed dgms rfnd 
locks, the object of which was t o '

Stock  up n ow  w h ile  you  
can  buy severa l at this 
low  p rice .

Blue Bonnett
Batiste and VoileMonth-End Clearance of 

Better Dresses. . . Sport 
styles, Dance frocks, in 
all the glorious pew sty
les and beautiful colors.

Come to Penney’s.!

B eautifu l n ew  patterns. 
Fast co lo r . 36  in. w ide. Young men —  well-dressed men 

are at their best in this smart 
looker. Taffeta lined, quality 
sweatband, feather-weight straw!

Fine Enough for a Movie Star!

SHEER CHIFFONmeasures, the young officer and 
some companions were arrested. 
Sehlageter was convicted of sabot
age after a two-day trial in French 
tnlUtary court and sentenced to 
death on May 10 Jail sentences 
Were imposed on the others.

The doomed man faced a French 
firing squad in the morning hours 
Of May 26, 1923.

M E N ’S
SIZE S

SILK!

Shirts a»«i Shorts
Jaysees To Hear 

Memorial Address 
By Rev. Mullen

Shirts pf durable Swiss ribbed combed cot
ton, with tailored strap neck. Good weight—  
full sizes. Shorts with yoke front, elastic 
sides; variety o f stripcB colors. A N DPerfect for open summer shoes! For 

they're every bit fine silk! Full fashioned, 
of course. In the new sunny shades!

E v ery o n e 's  W earin gVALVE!The Rev. John Mullen, pastor of 
the First Christian church, will give 
a Memorial Day address before 
members pf the Pampa Junior 
dhamber of commerce at the regular 
boon luncheon in the Schneider ho
tel tomorrow. The address will fol
low an Important business session.

George Limerick, general ehair- 
formal opening of the swimming 
mart of the Water Carnival for the 
pool June 9 and 10, will be in charge 
•/ the business. He will call for 
feports from all committee chair-

Women’s SHOES
“ Walk-aways” in Smart Savings!

«I.98-‘ L79* 
•2.98 ^ J |

— Girls, babies, 
misses, ladies! 
Rayon plaited 
and mercerized! 
F u l l  fashioned 
lot’s at 15c I 5-10

MEN'S
BROADCLOTH

SHIRTS
shirrs were tied to the mast4 I’cnnov 

o f a ship bound from Houston to 
New York. At the end o f  their jour
ney—in spite o f  stiiT. rain and wind 
— thev were m excellent condition—  
they H A D  N O T  S H R U N K ! That's 
the kind o f guarantee you get for tit 
and wear, when votrbuy at Penney ’s 
. . . White or solid color. Fine qual
ity broadcloth.

Smart —  comfortable —  
long wearing.The kind of 
shoes every man needs 
far summer’s activities. 
Fine leather sole.

Penney
V A L U E !

•  81x99" SHEET 1
•  2 PILLOW CASES!
9  4-inch Fast-Color Hems 1

P re-shrunk!
Vat-dyedS P O T L IG H T E D  BY0  (Continued from page 4.)

P R IN T E D

ORGANDIE
takes the lead!

Bag These M E N ’S F A V O R !!qnd women belong and what they 
have to do. It will take vears to 
wipe out existing follies, but one 
a.’»  knows these years will pass by 
onoothty. tranquilly.’ ’

American Jazz Barred.
At present the nazi housewife Is 

engaged in avoiding Jewish shops.

Young Men's 
Smart Imitation

LINEN
NOVELTY
PAJAMAS

98cStunning!
drained!
W hite/

being a “good comrade" to her hus- 
b**d. developing the “wehr”—or 
m ilitary spirit—in her children—in 
short, tending to her house.

Shame on German women who en
joy «  cigaret now and then is the 
attitude of the Ulm hazis. who have 
posted, signs in all restaurants- “Ttie 
German women does not smoke."

Women, however, can be seen 
smoking ip Berlin cafes, seemingly 
oblivious as yet to that nazi doc
trine

Blonds In High Favor.
All In all, Uje changes in govern

ment has wrought little outward 
change In Oerman womanhood 

Testimony to the eternal feminine 
appears oven In the pages of Hitler’s 
Own Voelkfccher Beobechter In the 
fonn of advertisements for “freah- 
raing” blond hair.- 
'• The mode of the golden or plati
num blonde has beg* described as 
probably the Hitler movement’s 
most striking outTanl effect on 
Germany's womanhood It fits the 
party’s partially (or Van Nordic raoe.

•  Very
com t ort able 

•  Very smart
•  Very dnraM*

Women’s
BEACH

SANDALS

The finish is 
perman e a t ;  
T h e  patterns
a e w ‘ a n d 
c h a r  ming! 
The colors de
lightful! Yes, 
» leader for 
style and val- 
* !  ™

Summer beauties! In the new 
string color, tool Splendid fit
tings! Rayon lined throughout! 
Damp rag wipes (hem spotless l Very

Swank!
MEN . . . ! 

Heavy Canvas 
GLOVES  
C m Pair

Cotton
W ORK SOCKS  

Pair

Looks and wears like linen— but costs 
much less! They’ve side buckles and the 
Brown method outlet waistban<kassures 
wonderful fit. Slash pockets. Full cuffs.

Wear them around the house and 
on the potch, _
too! Easy on 
the feet!•tw** 7® in tS KoorW-ont values!

AS C O O D
A S E V E * ?

AFTER 7DAYS 
OH THE OPEN

P E N N E Y
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R O O S E V E L T  T O  R E T A IN  W O O D IN  A N D  A L L  A ID E S  U N D E R  F IR E v

T O P I A R Y  Til Fighting Forty-Third’ Has Staged 6 
JLUIILI Hit I IU Fistic, Pitcher and ‘Rooster’ Scraps

I - SERVICE ENDS
AUSTIN, May 29 (A*) — Veteran 

lawmakers prophesy the 43rd Texas 
legislature will do down in history 
as the "fightin’ forty-third.”

TTiis has been one of the most 
turbulent sessions, so far as per- 

* sonal combats between legislators 
are concerned.

To date there have been four 
fights, or near fights, in the house, 

| one in the senate and one In the 
I lobby of a hotel.
1 Senator Walter Woodward start- 
j ed the series of bouts when he hit a 
j San Antonio attorney over the head 
I with a water pitcher during an in- 
i quiry into affairs of the highway 

_I department.
Heps. Joe Greathouse of Fort 

Worth and Dennis Ratliff were the 
first to clash in the house as the 
result of sharp words.

Reps. Harry Graves of George'

% hp compared with Saturday s 
finish, corn unchanged to %1 ower, 
oats at W decline to a shade ad
vance, and provisions unchanged to 
7 cents down.

into an argument over a bill affect
ing some land near Port Arthur.

WILL GIVE STATEMENT 
WHEN MORGAN QUIZ 

IS COMPLETED

By FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON,
Associated Pm * Staff Writer.

■yHASHINGTON. May 29 (fl>)
”  president Roosevelt is going to 
keep William H Wood in at the 
treasury despite the clamor of his 
ouster since his name was found on
a list of J. P Morgan and company's | town and Weaver Moore of Hous- 
preferred customers. j ton became involved In a heated

Fui thermore the president Intends | argument that almost led to blows,
to keep intact his whole official j but were Hpart before words
family, cabinet, and assistants to I mergT(j i,ito action, 
administer the unparalleled powers , Next j  R McDougald of
conferred upon him and them to Beaumont and H. L. McKee got
combat the economic emergency. 1 

Mr. Roosevelt views the immedi
ate future as the crucial time as far 
as the government's own anti-de
pression steps go. He trusts his 
present aides to administer the vast 
regulation or control of industry, 
business, railroads, banking and ag
riculture which is gradually being 
forged, and he does not want to 
make shifts.

All this, and specifically the news 
on Mr. Woodin developed at the 
end of Mr. Roosevelt's week-end 
cruise down the Potomac, during 
which the two held earnest con
verse. ---- - ------—------

As he stepped ashore, Woodin was 
met by newspapermen, who had-Just 
one Question. He answered them:
*'I have not resigned.”

It did not take long to learn that 
he had not been "fired'' either, and 
wac not going to be.

The smiling, public-shy Woodin 
was not Inclined to argue his case 
nor to ask support.

It was quite clear he had made 
known to the president that if his 
continuance In the treasury would 
hinder the definite upward swing of 
affairs which he believes to be in 
progress, or might diminish public 
confidence, he was willing to return 
to his own affairs. .

There was also an intimation that 
when the Morgan inquiry is ended 
and the public is ready to pass judg
ment he is going to make a state
ment. Many others were on Morgan's 
preferred lists but for the most part 
like Woodin, they were not at the 
time In government service.

The view of observers here Is that 
Mi. Woodin intends to resign as 
soon as he feels he has served his 
part in the emergency and that 
meantime. Mr. Roosevelt is stand
ing by him as a friend and aide

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. May 29 OF)— 

Ootton opened steady but not so 
active today. First trades here were 
four points down to two up com
pared with Saturday's close. There 
was a rally of one to three points 
after the start with October at 9.26, 
and December at 9.40. but prices 
soon turned easier on long liquida
tion in advance of the holiday in 
New York tomorrow and owing also 
to hedge selling.

Following the early dip, cotton 
prices had a sharp rally and con
tinued active and firm during the 
rest of the morning. The advance 
was due at a statement from Wash
ington that Secretary Wallace pro
posed to cut acreage sharply under 
the terms of flhe farm relief bill. 
Firmer stocks and grain also helped 
the improvement. July advanced to 
$9.18, October to $9.44 and Decem
ber to $9.59, or 33 to 35 points up 
from the early lows and 18 to 20

IN COILISIDN
GALVESTON HOLDS 2ND 

PLACE, BEATING 
MISSIONS 9-2

In this instance they cooled before i points above Saturday’s close 
anything happened. i These prices were new highs for

What some members termed a ; the season.
“rooster fight" occurred between j Near mid-season, the market re- 
Reps George Parkhousc of Dallas j  acted 4 to 5 points from the top 
and B. L. Rogers of Amsworth. | on profit-taking but the undertone 
They shoved each other about in I continued firm, 
such fashion that many thought it
was some kind of game.

The affair that caused the most 
interest, perhaps, was one involving 
Rep. Gordon Burns of Huntsville 
and Charles F. RoeSfer of Port 
Worth. Bums spent a few days in 
the hospital and Roeser and two of 
his associates drew a public repri
mand.

The most recent flare-up was be
tween Rep. Robert Calvert of Hills
boro, one of the youngest members 
of the house, and Rep. W. E. Pope 
of Corpus Christi, one of the oldest 
in point of experience. Several 
passes were made before the parti
cipants were separated.

New York Stocks

BUTTER AND EGGS 
CHICAGO, May 29. (/P)—Butter, 

unsettled: Creamery specials <93 
score) 21 Vi-22; extras (92) 21; extra 
firsts <90-91) 20Vi-94; firsts <88-89) 
20-20%; second <86-87) 19-19%;
standards <90 centralized carlots) 
21V4.

Eggs, unsettled, 13% to 12V,; fresh 
graded firsts 12; current receipts 
10'/i; storage packed firsts 13 Vi; 
storage packed extras 13’ i.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low dose
May . . . . . . . . . .  73% 72 72%
July ............. . 75V4 73% 74%-Vi
Sept. . . . . . . . . . .  77 7494 76'4-V4

...................  79% 77 Vi 78%

NEW YORK, May 29. <AP) — 
Profit-taking in industrial leaders 
offset strength of several speiial 
groups on the stock market today 
and the close was rather Irregular. 
Volume reached the huge total ol 
around 7,000,090 shares.

H v1
i S p i c r o ^ u P c n Y

(Continued from Page 1)

,.th is  year had doubled the number 
« for 1932 and that the loans far 

surpassed any other year In the 
(history of the library.

(Focd may be scarce in ihe cup- 
bcards. but food for though is 
plentiful in the libraries. And 
since people were never more 
eager to think than now, libra- 
riof are more popular than in 
good times. It is impossible to 
think without material. Think
ing is grouping material In the 
mind and drawing conclusions 
therefrom.) ---- . ■

LIKES THE IDEA
T. A. Landers in McLean News: 

Rev. Erwin of the First Presbyte- 
rtan church calls our attention to j 
the problem of finding something 
fo r  -boys to  do during vacation and 
advances the idea of each boy hav
ing some garden work to do.

(Sounds like the children's gar
den idea which this column ad
vanced a few weeks ago. We hope 
many of Pampa's children will 
plant and tin small gardens.

’ ’ While the weather has not been 
encouraging lately, perseverence 
will get good results before fall.)

Am Can ----- 191 93% 89% 92%
Am Rad SS 668 13% 12% 13
Am T&T . . . 526 120% 117 118%
Anac ........... 1016 15% 14% 15%
AT&SF ....... 175 69% 66 68%
Avi Cor . . . . 682 13 11% 12%
B&O ........... 335 30% 18% 20%
Bcndix .......... 373 16% 15% 16%
Beth 8U . . . . 106 28% 27% 27%
Chrysler . . . . 292 24 23% 24
Coml Solv .. 110 19 18% 19
Con Oil . . . . 325 11% 10 11%
Con Oil Del .482 14% 13% 14%
Cur Wri . . . . 138 2% 2% 2%
Dru ............. 151 55% 53 55%
Gen El .. .. .. 443 21% 21% 21%
Gen Mot . 1664 25% 25 25%
G oodrich . . . 220 14% 13% 13%
Goodyear .. 229 36 31% 35
Int TAT . . . 1005 14% 13% 14%
M Ward . . . . 709 23% 22% 23%
Nat Dairy . 153 20% 19% 20%
Nat PAih . . . 237 15% 13% 14%
Packard ___ 238 4% 4% 4%
Penney J C . 33 39% 38% 38%
Phil Pet . . . . 405 14% 13% 14%
Pure Oil . . . . 125 8% 7% 8%
Radio ......... 1695 8% 7% 8
Shell ........... 234 7% . 7% 7%
Simms ......... 48 10 U 9% 9%
Skelly ......... 21 8% 7% 8
Soc Vae . . . . 860 10% 10% 10%
S O Cal . . . 320 34 32% 33 Vi
S O Kan . . . 17 25 19% 25
S O N J . ,r 668 37% 36 37
tTn Carbide 127 40% 39% 40
Unit Aire .. 1847 34 30% 33%
U S Steel . 653 53% 52 53

New York Curb Storks
Cities Svc . 777 5% 4% 5%
Elec B&S .. 724 25% 23% 25%
Gulf Pa . . . . 93 49% 46% 48%
Humble ___ . 47 71 64 69%
S O Ind .. 278 30% 27% 29%
S O Ky . . . . 56xdl5 14% 15

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. May 29 </P) (U. 

S. Dept. Agr.i—Hogs, 10,000; 10-15 
lower; Lop $4.65 on 190-300 lbs pack
ing sows 275-550 lbs., $3.85-84.20; 
stock pigs, good and choice. 70-130 
lbs., $3.75-$4.

Cattle, 11.000; calves. 2,000; kill
ing classes steady to easier; stackers 
fully steady.

Steers, good and ohoice, 550-1.500 
lbs., $5.25-$7; cows, good. $3.50-85; 
vealers (milk-fed), medium tochoice, 
85-86.50; stacker and feeder steers, 
good and choice, $5-$6 65.

R. R. Travis, Tulsa oil man with * 
large Interests here, is a Pampa 
visitor this week.

By The Associated Press
An outfield collision put two Gal

veston regulars on the Injured list 
Sunday but the Buccaneers went on 
with a make-shift lineup to defeat 
the hustling San Antonio Missions. 
9 to 2, and retain their second place 
standing in the Texas league.

Tony Governor and Beau Bell, 
star outfielders, smashed into each 
other trying to head off Pid Purdy's 
drive in the first inning, which was 
good for a home run.

Bell was rushed to a hospital with 
a broken nose. Governor, who had 
entered the game with a sprained 
ankle, was cut about the head so 
badly that he may be out of the 
lineup for several days.

The Buccaneers finished the game 
with Dunham, a catcher, in center 
field, and Moses, outfielder already 
suffering from injuries, in right 
field.

Houston tightened its grip on 
league leadership by handing the 
Beaumont Exporters a 6 to 4 lacing. 
The Buffs are leading Galveston by 
a margin of five and a half games.

Inability to hit A1 Benton, Okla
homa City’s right-handed pitcher, 
was largely responsible for Dallas 
taking a 4 to 0 defeat at the hands 
of the last-place Indians. The vic
tory gave Oklahoma City a clean 
sweep of the three-game series.

Outfield strength' was added to 
the Oklahoma City club by the pur
chase of Sam Langford, dangerous 
left-handed hitter, from the Dallas 
Steers. He was left in the Indian 
carfip when Dallas returned home 
Sunday.

Wet grounds caused postponement 
of the Port Worth game at Tulsa.

Mrs. C. C. Hollingsworth and Miss 
Zella Hollingsworth of Claude spent 
the Week-end with Mrs. Jewell 
Wiegman.__________________________

CONGRESSMAN JONES TELLS HOW 
MORGAN ESCAPED INCOME TAXES 

-N O  LEVIES ON CAPITAL LOSS
By MARVIN JONES 

Member of Congress from Texas
One of the most important phases 

of work In Congressional commit
tees during recent years Is the in
vestigation now being conducted be
fore the Senate Bank and Currency 
committee.

Already a number of facts have 
been brought to light concerning 
the International banking establish
ment of J. P. Morgan & Co., which 
has come to be looked upon by the 
American people In an almost leg
endary light because of Its great 
power In the financial world.

The outcome of this investiga
tion. which will embrace not only 
ihe Morgan interests but other big 
banking institutions as well, will no 
doubt result In beneficial legislation 
which will enable'the Ideeral gov
ernment to strengthen its control 
oxer the money and credit of the 
nation. .It may also lead to further 
banking reform and to the strength
ening of other laws as well. Work 
along this line has already been 
started.

An example of the Inadequacy of 
present statutes can be found In the 
testimony that J. P. Morgan gave 
to the senate investigating com
mittee, in which he said that he 
paid no income taxel during 1931 
and 1932, and very little In 1930. 
However, he did pay income taxes 
in England.

The American people may well

Aged Woman Dies 
At Pampa Home

Mrs. Ursula Frashler. 80, wife of 
A. Frashlei, died at the family home 
615 North Frost street at 9 o'clock 
last night. She had been ill for the 
last elgfit weeks. Slie had been a 
resident of this county lor 15 years 
When the family first moved to this 
county, they took a farm near 
Kingsmlll. About six years ago they 
moved to Pampa to make their 
home. __

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in 
the First Christian church In charge 
of the Rev. James Todd Jr., assisted 
*y  the Rev. John Mullen. Burial 
will follow In Falrview cemetery. 
The body will lie at rest in the G. 
C. Malone Funeral home.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Fra- 
* shier Is survived by one daughter, 

Mrs. Fred Kendrick of Pampa. and 
three sons, G G. Frashier, O. N. 
Frashler, and E. G. Frashier. all of 
Gray county.

Pallbearers will include Allle By
rum. J. S. Botkins. Bob Campbell. 
I.ee Harrah, R. S. McConnell, and J. 
G. Noel.

Honorary pallbearers will be J. L. 
Noel, P. C. Ledrick, J, W. Gordon, 
A. C. Matthews. W; C. Archer. J. G. 
Gantz, H. H. Kces, C. L. Thomas,

Foreign War Vet*
To Meet Tuesday

Members of the Pampa chapter, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, are asked 
to meet at the Legion hut on West 
Foster avenue at 10 o'clock tomor
row morning to participate in Deco
ration Day services at Falrview cem
etery. The call is being made by 
Commander John I. Bradley..

All veteran organizations will take 
part in the ceremony which will in
clude services, decoration of graves 
and salute by a firing squad.

VANDOVER’S FEED STORE
l  Block West Schaffer Hotel 

Complete Line of Poultry and 
Dairy Feed. Alfalfa Hay.

C. L. VAN DOVER, Mgr. 
Formerly Half Owner of L. *V  

Feed Stare.

—NOTICE—
Joe Kennemer, formerly at 
Van’s Barber Shop, now with 
Hawkins Barber Shop, arrow 
the street from Rex Theatre. 
Joe wishes to see all his old 
customers here.

L. R. Taylor. B. E. Finley. Dr. A 
fact that America's symbol of j Cole, C. S. Barrett, D. C. Moore.

Lee Ledrick, A. B. Keahey. and 
T. W. Barnes.

be astonished by such a revelation. 
Th<T fa<
monied power paid no income tax 
is startling. Mr. Morgan explained 
this fact by saying that he had to 
partake of the losses of his com
pany as well as the profits.

In this country, capital losses arc” 
not taxable, while in Great Britain 
they cannot be deducted in making 
individual returns.

Another interesting revelation 
which has been made Is the exten
sive control which the company has 
through its twenty partner. These 
partners hold eighteen directorships 
in banks and trust companies and 
167 directorships in corporations. 
These points are only a few ex
amples of the many things which 
the senate committee is learning, 
and as the hearings progress, more 
interesting developments are likely 
to result.

It is the intention of the investi

gators to bring Into the open the 
practices of these private Interests 
which. have held such a grip on 
our economic structure.

If present laws have been. violat
ed, punishment should follow im
mediately. If the laws have been 
evaded by various methods, then 
they must be tightened and revised 
to Insure Justice to every American 
citizen.

No matter what the final outcome 
of the Investigation may bq, already 
the little individual has come to 
realize how insignificant he is- in 
the midst of this enormous cen
tralization of holdings and control.

Trie balance must be restored, 
and the Irregularities must be cor
rected.

*=■ CHICAGOLOW
FARES W O  R L D ' S  F A I R

G o  Katy and enjoy the latest travel luxuries 
—  fine, fast trains, air-cooled equipment, 
famous table d ’hote meals.

Low vacation fares to NewYork, Washington 
— to m any Northern and Eastern resorts.
Diverse routing via Chicago.

AiA Katy A jm l  for faros and booklet 
II. W .L A N O M  A N . Division PaMenger Agen1. 1 IDE. Ninth Si.

Forth W orth, Texas • Phone 3-1471

KATY TOURS TO EUR O P E — MEXI CO

A N N O U N C I N G - - -

SH ELV -A-D O R
The Crosley Electric Refrigerator

It has everything that other high class Electrics 
have and the special feature, Shelv-A-Dor?* poss
essed by no other machine.

On Display At

Pampa Glass & Paint
COMPANY

115 West Kingsmill Ave.
_________ “The Home of Pittsburgh Paints” ______

TODAYS MAGIC FEATURE •
Coffee —,Hot ant/ Deiicious 

__Out of Thin Air f

PROOF ENOUGH
J. M. Noble in Canadian Record: 

Diversification In Hempbll) county 
accounts for the farmers being bet
ter situated here during these times 
than tho«c of most other counties.

(Thvnks for proof that cannot 
be con travel led by t|ie claim that 
It Is true In theory only.)

ON ROCKING BABES
The Shaws In Higgins News: A 

Baltimore doctor says that It is all 
bunk to tell mothers that rocking is 
•injurious to babies. He says it won't 
hurt the baby to take it up and 
rock it as was done by mothers of 
yester years.

(We have information lo the 
contrary bat donbt it* accuracy. 
We Imagine evolutionists could 
make a lot of pretty claims about 

. brw babes of pre-cave men days 
■ ohms to trees and were rockrd 

by the grinds. At ary rate, we 
won't make rocking an Issue be
nt arc we think the subject not 
one for mere man to decide.)

v « DOUBLE SLAYING
ALAMDOOBDO. N. M.. May 29 

UTt— Sheriffs officers today said Dr. 
L. B. Knecht. 39. government physi
cian for the Meeealero Apache In
dian reservation shot and killed his 
35-year-old wife and then com- 
mlttted suicide last night. A daugh
ter. Mary Ann, 17, who urns sleep
ing In a room adjoining that of nor 
mother and father. Was awakened 

' by tiw shot*. - ....ss)

POULTRY
CHICAGO, May 29. (A*)—Poultry, 

steady; hens 12-13; leghorn hens 
10; roosters 8%, No. 2, 6; turkeys 
1C-12; spring ducks 8-9%, old. 7-8%; 
geese 7; leghorn broilers 14-15; rock 
broilers 16-20; colored broilers 15-18.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO, May 29. </P>—Down

turns In.grain values formed the 
rule early today. Sellers predomi
nated. Influenced, by assertions in 
various quarters that Inflation had 
been discounted as a market factor 
for at least the time being.

Opening % -l%  lower, wheat af
terward underwent an additional 
sag. Corn started %-l'/4 down, and 
subsequently held near the Initial 
range.

Wheat closed steady at % off to

La Nora
Today and Tuesday 

BERT

WHEELER

ROBERT

W OOLSEY

In A Tuneful Riot

‘DIPLOM ANIACS’

The world hung on 
their words . . . The 
femmes hung on their 
necks!

Hip*! Hips!
Hoorah!

Go with the Cuckoos to 
the Peace Conference!

REX Today and 
Tuesday

JOHN
GILBERT

In
FAST W ORKERS
A story of big dame hunters of 
Ihe skyscrapers. . . pals by
day . . . rival romeos by night.
There’s 

minute!
a big laugh in every

.

-LAST WIGHT l SAW A MAGICIAN 
SERVE 100 CUPS OF COFFEE 
TO THE AUPIENCE OUT OF A  
HUGE COFFEE POT THAT HE 
PRODUCED FROM NOWHERE.

,1} \  /
/  '

■.
■

-V '

v-'V #
<

HERE’S THE 
9 9 «  CUP AND 
STILL SOME 
LEFT. ANYONE 
ELSE ?

nmilj

I HAD a  CUP OF THE 
COFFEE MYSELF, SOI 
KNOW IT WASN'T A  
TRICK.

YOU HAVE BEEN 
FOOIED AGAIN, 
ELLIE_____

A N N O U N C I N G . . . .
THE NEW  1933

H U P M O B I L E
“ TJie C ar o f  the C a re fu l In vestor”

A new  b eau ty— a n ew  re fin em en t in design  and 
in d eta il, and best o f  a ll, the n ew  p rices  crea te  
th e  greatest value in H u p m ob ile ’g 25 yea rs  o f  value 
g iv in g .

H. A. GILLILAND
PAMPA —  BORGER—

Phone: 44 A  091

DEALER

AMARILLO 
704 So. Taylor 
Phene 22711

G * ...

_THE COFFEE POT 
WAS TELESCOPED  
INTO THE TOP OF 
THE TABLE.  THE  
C O F F E E  WAS IN  

A TANK UNDER THE 
ST A G E .  A N  A S 
SISTANT P U M P E D  
IT UP THROUGH A 
R U B B E R  TUBE  IN 
THE LEG OF T H E  

MAGICIAN'S  STAND.

POT IS RAISED  
TO TOP O F  
TABLE W HEN  
MAGICIAN  
L IF TS  CLOTH.

C :

TUBE I  TO BOOtf BELOW

SO THAT’S TH E 
TRICK j HAVE A 
CIGARETTE 7

I’M SORRY,BUT I 
DON’T £NJ0V THAT 
BRAND. THEY 
TASTE SO 
FLAT

iiifiitiiiii mmmt
DO TH€Y REALLY TASTE 
FLAT 7  | THOUGHT THEY 
WERE SUPPOSED TO BE 1 
MILD.

MILD ?TRY A 
CAMEL AND YOUU 
GET MILDNESS 
AND
I M 1

3__________ -
OH,JAC-K— THIS IS 
WONDERFUL • VUfl^T 
IS IT THOSE ADS SAY: 

['IT’S MORE FUN TO KNOW"?

ELLIE DIDN'T 
KNOW

THAT SHE HAD 
I LLUS I ONS
ABOUT

w i v  n

U N T I

■ > v. ' • V J

L J A C K

P E R S U A D E D

HER. TO T R Y

ONE OF H I S
C A M E LS. NOW
SHE'S A CAMEL

FA N .TOO.

.\ t  s  m o r e  f u *
to know

Camels are made from 
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
tobaccos than any other 
popular brand. You’ll 
appreciate the mildness 
...the flavor...the added 
pleasure o f costlier to
baccos.

a .

M i

TRICK* IN CAMELS*^juST TOBACCOS 1


